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Nixon announces increase
in rate of troop withdrawals

Military
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird addresses a Pentagon news

Jonference Monday in Washington. He said the government hopes to
lliminate draft calls by mid-1973 and disclosed that President Nixon will
|nnounce this week further U.S. troop withdrawals from Vietnam.

APWirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon
announced "an accelerated rate of
withdrawal" of U.S. troops from Vietnam
Monday and the Pentagon ordered an
immediate start on all - out preparations to
end the draft by mid -1973.
Nixon said during a trip to Connecticut

that the authorized ceiling on American
troops in Vietnam will be reduced by 40,000
men through the Christmas season. Thiswill
bring the figure down to 344,000 as of Dec.
31.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird

forecast Nixon's announcement at a news
conference at which he said the armed
services have been ordered to prepare for
ending the draft.
Asked whether the announcements were

aimed at helping Republicans in the coming
congressional elections, Laird replied with a
smile, "I don't know how you came to that
conclusion."
The defense chief, who previously has set a

1973 goal for ending reliance on the draft,
told reporters "we're going to go all out in
the Department of Defense to reach the goal
of a zero draft" in three years.
In addition to stepped up emphasis on

military recruiting, other supports may be
required for additional enlistments in both
the active forces and the reserve and
National Guard components, Laird's
memorandum said.
He requested top service officials to review

recommendations of a "Project Volunteer
Committee" within the Pentagon for various

ways to improve the attractiveness of
military careers.
The secretary's statement and

memorandum appeared to be the opening of
a campaign, pointed toward the public, to
demonstrate the administration's intent to
reach an all - volunteer force.
Gen. William C. Westmoreland, Army

chief of staff, is billed to make a major
speech on the subject before the Army
Association Tuesday, and Asst. Secretary of
Defense Roger Kelley is due to discuss
"Project Volunteer" recommendations later
in the week.
By shooting for achievement of an all -

volunteer force in mid - 1973, the Nixon
administration takes itself from under any
self ■ imposed requirement to fulfill this
pledge before the 1972 presidential election,
On troop withdrawals from Vietnam,

Laird noted that the goal of reaching
384,000 men by Oct. 15 already has been
surpassed and that the U.S. force level there
will be "several thousand below" that figure
when Oct. 15 arrives.
The new troop cutback in Vietnam

apparently does not change Nixon's goal,
announced last spring, to cut U.S. forces in
the war zone by next May to 284,000 men,
close to half the number of Americans in
Vietnam when the present administration
took office in January, 1969.
On other subjects, Laird said : •
•The $2 billion defense budget cut voted

by the House last week "places in jeopardy
the negotiations this country is carrying

on a number of fronts, including the
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks. He said the
House action, which he hopes will be
reversed in the Senate, "jeopardises the
national security posture of the country and
the safety of the people."
•"We have no evidence that a submarine

of the Polaris type has used any base in
Cuba" but the United States is watching the
situation closely and would regard any

6 buildings hit

Russian sub basing there as "a very serious
challenge."
Laird said there is a possibility that a naval

base may be under construction at
Cienfuegos on the southern Cuban coast.
•rhere is some evidence that the North

Vietnamese are attempting to resupply their
positions in the Laotian border area and are
preparing for a similar effort in the
Cambodian border areas.

Police suspe
in 3 N.Y.

U' considers nursing college
Ihe 30 - member School of Nursing may
jme the University's fourth college of

Provost John Cantlon said
Iday.
administration consideration of the

|ing proposal could have implications
University's seven other

■essional schools, which range from the
•1 of Urban Planning and Landscape

■litecture in the College of Social
pice to the School of Journalism in the

|ege of Communication Arts,
rhere's always pressure" for these

Jols to have a direct link with the
■ost's office, Cantlon said.

"This has caused some hesitancy with
the nursing proposal because where do you
stop it?" Cantlon said. "There are several
such schools, and once you start down that
route, there's not much logic to saying you
can and you can't (become a college)."
"You have to weigh that against the

state's interest in health care," Cantlon
said.
If colleges become too numerous, either

through raising schools to college level or
through the addition of a College of Law,
colleges would have to be clustered in some
way, Cantlon said.
The University administration received

the official proposal to establish a College
of Nursing about a month ago, Cantlon
said.

The current status of the proposal is

fe-death options

(Quebec kidnapers list
demands for ransom

PNTREAL (AP) — Terrorist kidnapers■ng as hostages a British envoy and a
cabinet minister gave authorities

f. c"'H'ng life - and - death optionslay.
* federal government, fearing more
■ abductions, moved troops into
■w.a lo bolster police security for■aisand foreign diplomats.

Canadian French separatists who
the two hostages last week gave■peialauthorities these choices:

I n r uransom demands are rejected,I Wish Trade Commissioner James
. and Quebec Labor MinisterT kaporte will be killed.

■ wo demands are met — the release of
fern!lCir prisoners" and a halt to thefte I' ,,ga.t'.?n ~ Crosswin be freed but| will still be held under threat of

le8d" demailds are met both men will be

I twnSeVnral communiques received
Ptionhv f °f the radical Quebec(adlincs u"„(FLQ) sa'd "we are setting

L"P°r"''s frw!dom

1 to^e taken00^00 gold bars' nof and nh«V 'aga,nstthp Wdnapers, the
lh«£?Epi,of the pmon whoLl PLo m'eadin8 to the arrest of
lFront\ j s' fu" publication of
|est(>. and rein ^fnds and political
I dfivers wu ^ tement of all Montreal

I Lapor? ^en l\T his ^meOct. 5
ies after th kidnaPed Saturday,
NiSfiss.sr—

The kidnapers threatened to execute the
two hostages at 10 p.m. Sunday but
apparently changed their minds after
Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa broadcast
an appeal for negotiations a few minutes
before the deadline fell.

There were contradictory notes from the
abductors, however, on how negotiations
might be conducted. Communiques from
the FLQ's Chenire cell that is holding
Laporte, and the Liberation cell that seized
Cross, suggested that a lawyer, Robert
Lemieux, act as a mediator.

simply "under consideration." It has been
taken before the Administrative Group (all
University deans and vice - presidents) and
is "officially in the hands of' Robert
Schuetz, associate director of the Institute
of Biology and Medicine, Cantlon said.

Cantlon said the basic reason for the
proposal is that the nursing faculty feels
they shouldn't be reporting to the Dean of
Natural Sciences. The School of Nursing is
currently part of the College of Natural
Science.
"Nursing wants to have commensurate

status with the Colleges of Human
Medicine, Osteopathic Medicine and
Veterinary Medicine," Cantlon said.
An additional factor in the nursing

school - to - college proposal is the pending
resignation of Gwendoline MacDonald,
director of the School of Nursing.
"In looking to recruiting a successor of

high caliber, there is a general feeling that
the school should be elevated to college
level," Cantlon said.

On the college level, nursing would have
graduate students, thus training teachers for
nursing faculty positions at other schools,
Cantlon said.
Cantlon said he had no doubt that the

nursing program will improve as the other
health facilities on campus improve,
whether nursing becomes a college or
remains a school. He added that the
University would place higher priority
upon developing the already-planned four-
year programs of human medicine and
osteopathic medicine than upon a college
of nursing.
The 1971-72 budget request includes^

$500,000 for the planning of a college oW
law. Plans for another college, an
expansion of the Center for Urban Affairs
(CUA), are still in the preliminary stages,
Cantlon said.
"There has been no formal proposal yet

( concerning the CUA college)," Cantlon

said. "It's several steps earlier in the
process than the nursing proposal."
"In neither case is there an

administration reaction yet, and in neither
case is there a budget item for next year
covering the elevated status," he said.
Cantlon said he is not aware of any

other professional schools which have
"anything alive" regarding possible college
status.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - Police
blamed unnamed conspirators for the
predawn, rapid-fire dynamite bombings of
six buildings, including two governmental
structures Monday. The government
buildings were the fifth and sixth in the
nation to be bombed since last Thursday.

"We are working on the assumption that
the bombings were done by three separate
groups working together," Police
Commissioner John A. Mastrella said of the
Rochester explosions.

He said the blasts, within 25 minutes of
each other in scattered sections of the city,
indicated more than one person was
involved.

The explosions severely damaged a
federal office building, and the Monroe
County office building. Two churches,
with largely black memberships, a grocery
store and a private home had less damage.

One man was slightly Injured by flying
glass.

The explosions began shortly after
12:30 a.m.

The first hit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard T. Clark on the city's North Side.
A hole was blasted in the front lawn, the

front porch was damaged and windows
were shattered.
The second wave of bombings then

occured within a 12-minute span.
Besides the federal and county office

buildings in downtown Rochester, the New
Bethel Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church, Charlie Brown's grocery and the
Greater Bethlehem Pentecostal Church
were bombed. All are about two miles
from the office buildings.

There was no immediate connection
made between Clark's home, the
governmental buildings, churches and
grocery, and why all six may have been
targets. The grocery was across an alley
from the New Bethel church.

Except for Mastrella's statement, local
police have been cautious in laying blame
for the bombings.

Another police official said "it's hard to
tell at this time" who was responsible.
Both local and federal officials have

refused to speculate whether the radical
Weatherman faction of Students for a

Democratic Society may have had a hand
in the bombings.

DGEI head denounces U'
for not increasing funds

ASA/1SU board
on student t

By JOHNJUEL
State News Staff Writer

The ASMSU Student Board Policy
Committee has unanimously passed a
proposal to place five student
representatives on the board of trustees. If
the proposal is passed by the student board
tonight, it will be sent to the board of
trustees' Thursday night meeting.
The proposal would give the ASMSU

chairman and the editor - in - chief of the
State News the right to sit - in and speak at
all board of trustees meetings.
In addition, three other students would

sit on the board as ex-officio, non • voting
members, but with full access to all
information.
If the proposal is passed, the student

board will present a panel of students from
which the board of trustees will pick one
first - term senior to serve in an ex - officio

capacity for the rest of the year, one first
-term junior to serve the remainder of a
two year term, and one first - term
sophomore to serve the remainder of a
three - year term.

The single ex-officio vacancy each year
will then be filled each spring by a third -
term freshman, who will serve a three -

year term on the board. The students will
be selected by the most recently elected
Trustee not having made a previous
selection, from a panel of five to eight
students chosen by the student board from
petitioners.

It is doubtful that the board of trustees
will take action on the proposal at
Thursday's meeting, but will probably act
on It before the end of the term, Hal
Buckner, ASMSU chairman, said.

Help so
One young man holds a sign seeking help at a rally noon Monday.
Members of the Detroit Geographical Expedition staged the rally to
protest the University's refusal to increase funding for the community
controlled educational project. State News photo by Terry Luke

By JEANNE SADDLER
Associate Campus Editor

The director of the Detroit Geographical
Expedition (DGEI), Gwen Warren, accused
the University of using black
administrators to "put down" the
Expedition at a noon rally Monday.

Members of DGEI, a community -
controlled educational project which
allows blacks from Detroit's inner - city to
take MSU classes, staged the rally to
protest the University's refusal to increase
funding for the program. The Center for
Urban Affairs (CUA) provided funding for
the project last year.
About ten representatives of

Movimiento y Esfuerzo Chicano de Aztlan
(MECHA), the Chicano student
organization also addressed the crowd of
about 200 to express their support for
DGEI and their commitment to increased
services for all minority students and
communities.
A group of black administrators

including Robert Green, CUA director;
Joseph McMillan, director of Equal
Opportunities Programs; Lloyd Cofer,
director of Special Services, and Thomas
Gunnings, asst. director of counseling for
Minority Counseling, issued a statement
Sunday afternoon concurring with the
University position that DGEI should
remain at an experimental stage.
"We did not want to get into a fight

with the black people on this campus,"
Miss Warren said, "but it may have to come
to that. They want to say that we are not
really community - controlled, but I say we
have more community control than CUA."
Explaining that DGEI got its start as a

community research project on such issues
as school decentralization. Miss Warren said
that 475 students would be turned away
this fall. Ihe project, she said, had turned
into a deep political battle, which DGEI
had neither the time nor sophistication to
fight.
"The question is whether or not this

capitalistic system can deal with thousands
of educated black people," Miss Warren
continued. "In the 20's they dealt with the
problems of the farmers, and in the 40's
they dealt with the problems of returning
GI's."
"But you take that same model to

(Please turn to page 10)
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Court urged to e
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Supreme Court was urged
Monday by a black civil rights
lawyer to outlaw "racially
identifiable schools" in areas

with a history of school
segregation.
At the same time, however,

"The question is whether or not
this capitalistic system can deal
with thousands of educated black
people . . . Who's going to man the
factories and be the sexual slaves
if we all got Ph.D. 's?"

Gwen Warren, director Detroit
Geological Expedition and Institute

Internotionol News

Canada is expected to announce today recognition of
Communist China. Japanese news reports said Monday.
The reports, quoting Japanese government officials, said
Canada and Communist China reached agreement to
establish formal diplomatic relations. The reports could
not be confirmed immediately.

The United States in a move to gain freedom for four
Americans held in East Germany has restricted the
granting of visa to East Germans, diplomatic sources
said Monday.

The sources said the restriction was ordered as a

result of a seven - year sentence imposed Sept. 25 on
Marc Huessv. 21 - year - old graduate student from
Jericho, Vt. An American mission spokesman called the
sentence shocking.

Huessy was convicted of "provocation" hostile to the
state for saying that the East German Government
would collapse if Soviet troops left.

His father and mother were in Berlin Monday in an
effort to see Huessy, arrested January 4.

National News

Julius LeVonne Chambers, of the constitutional rights of
appearing for the NAACP Legal black children and the
Defense and Education Fund, obligations of school boards,
said he was not insisting on The fund lawyer, the first to
"racial balancing" in all these make a presentation, appealed to
schools. the court to uphold District

Arguing in the Charlotte - Court Judge James B. McMillan
Mecklenburg County, N.C., case, of Charlotte and the vigorous
Chambers said what is desegregation plan he has
unconstitutional is "a ordered the school board to
disproportionate concentration" adopt.
of blacks or whites in schools in The black lawyer, under
districts where segregation was questioning by Burger and
enforced by law. Justices Potter Stewart and
"We are not arguing for an Harry A. Blackmun, said

absolute ration in each school," definition

Chambers said under questioning identifiable schools depends
by Chief Justice Warren E. partly on the particular situation
Burger. In the Charlotte
The Charlotte case and cases Mecklenburg county school

from Mobile County, Ala., and district, where 71 per cent of the
Clarke County, Ga., will be student body is white and 29 per
heard over two days as the court cent black, Chambers said an

toward a fresh definition

excess of 50 per cent black in a
particular school or an excess of
90 per cent white would make
the school racially identifiable.

Blackmun asked Chambers
whether he meant that all
schools in a desegregated district

ir.'a.'sstLrx£
-srs— "u Kirss'depends on the circumstances of a n d r 's' a"a.
the case. Racially identifiable is neighborhoods a* ilT -
where the concentration of the three test ca««-n|*M

Massive antiwar protests

set before Nov. 3 election
"non

The Supreme Court agreed Monday to take a look at
two obscenity cases - one involving importation of sexy
pictures, the other the right of a commercial
pornography dealer to use the mails.

The two cases were among a handful which the court,
in%ief orders, said it would review during the new. term ,

which opened a week ago.

President Nixon has vetoed a bill to clamp a ceiling
on broadcast spending by candidates for major public
office, the White House announced Monday.
The President said the bill "plugs only one hole in a

sieve." Nixon's action was announced on the last day he
had to chart his course on the measure, which cleared
Congress by wide margins.

White House officials, however, said that "we think
we have reasonable expectations" that the veto will be
sustained.

The Senate will have first crack at Nixon's veto, his
fifth since taking office. Two vetoes were over-ridden
and two were sustained.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew toldTexansin Lubbock
Monday a vote for Republican senatorial candidate
George Bush is a vote to help retire Sen. J. William
Fulbright, D-Ark.. long - time Vietnam war critic, from
the Foreign Affairs Committee chairmanship.

Republicans would name the chairman if they won
control of the Senate.

Agnew said in a speech prepared for Texas voters —

who have a choice between candidates considered about
equally conservative - that if they vote for the
Democrat, Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr., "you're voting for his
radical, liberal associates who run the Senate and his
party."

Agnew said he was commissioned to tell Texans that
President Nixon "is personally, strongly behind the
campaign of his close friend, George Bush."

Michigan News
A big local United Auto Workers union in Warren

roared "110" Monday when the international UAW urged
some of its workers to resume work at General Motors'
Technical Center and work on ways to combat pollution
despite a four - week - old strike.

Irving Bluesto^e, co-director of the UAW's GM
department, recommended that 306 union members be
permitted to work on GM projects involving pollution
and safety. Otherwise, he said, the union would damageits reputation as a fighter against pollution.

But approximately 2,500 members of the 5,000 -
member local who turned out defied the international
union and voted to support local union leaders who
opposed sending anyone back to work.

The Board of Directors of the Michigan Association
of School Boards Monday unanimously endorsed the
anti - parochiaid amendment on the November ballot.

Edward Dewey, president of the group, said the
endorsement was a continuation of the organization's
policy "to provide public funds only for public
schools."

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day during four school
terms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.
Subscription rate is $14 per year

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,
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Michigan.
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California requests

moratorium on the J
repression against the >J
dictatorship forces." |"We don't think there is„to be any violence. We SL
think it's going to upset!election," said Mrs. Ruth G,Colby of New

WASHINGTON (AP) - The before the Nov. 3 general peaceful, legal and
National Peace Action Coalition election. confrontational."

ally said Monday it will hold massive Jerry Gordon of Cleveland He said some antiwar groups
antiwar demonstrations in 31 told a news conference the oppose the timing of the
cities on Oct. 31, three days rallies and marches will be demonstrations, but he doesn't

think the rallies will hurt the
chances of peace candidates.

Gordon said the people are
disillusioned with the politicians representing the w

I • , •
_ ^ I I \ ~ who had pledgedearlier to work International League for°?extradition Of V* O II I fl S toward withdrawal from and Freedom. '

Vietnam. Gordon said he expected
, , ... . They have been cowed by biggest rallies or marrh« n!.By United Press International Yps.lantl, was found guilty of ^ Splro T Agnew to in N York fi^A request by California first - degree murder Aug. 19 in Gordon said, and have betrayed Boston. Qty"

authorities to have convicted the sex slaying of Karen Sue thejr antiwar supportere by
coed slayer John Norman Collins Beineman, a freshman at EMU. encjorsine President Nixon's
extradited to face trial in the The girl was killed July 23,1969, ^SfceasTfiTHeS the f\nn\ fWi<last of seven young N. n nl>in ... N. . I 111UI UcCI!strangling of a 17 - year - old girl and \
has been referred to Atty. Gen.
Frank Kelley.
Gov. Milliken received the

request from California Gov.
Ronald Reagan Monday. If the
request is in order, it is expected
Milliken will grant extradition.
Collins, 23, a former senior at

Eastern Michigan University in

slain under similar
circumstances in the area.

young Nixon plan leaves intact Nixon'scim' **

support for the Thieu-Ky
vision

regime, continu

Have You Been

Yours
Getting

Lately?

If you're an off-campus resident, living
in an apartment building, co-op,
fraternity house or private
multi-dwelling unit, you should be
receiving the State News in the
morning. If you're not, phone
355-3447, and we'll see that you start
getting yours.

In California, Collins has been intervention in Indochina and
charged with first - degree murder sets no date for withdrawing all
in the sex slaying of Roxie Ann the troops.
Phillips, 17 of Milwaukie, Ore., The coalition advocates
near Salinas in June, 1969. immediate withdrawal.
Authorities said Collins was "The tragedy is that the
visiting California at the time. Senate doves have hailed the

speech and called

. A motion for a new trial \ , Scodeller said he hopes
reach a decision "sometime j

Presently he is serving
prison 1
Prison.
was taken under advisement
Friday by Washtenaw County
Circuit Judge John Conlin.

^nsd on trial of 124
still uncertain

Raymond L. Scodell
Ingham County prosecutor,!
Monday he has not yet decid
whether to continue prosecuti
of the remaining 124 p

no moratorium on the killings in
Southeast Asia, no moratorium

the bombings there and no

HOMECOMING &>
Judy^Collins

PHONE
351-8460

225 ANN STREET iscount records
THE ONLY COMPLb I E RECORD STORE IN LANSING OR E. LANSING

HOURS:
DAILY 9:30-8:30
SAT. 9:30-6:00
SUN. 12:00 - 5:00

DAVE MASON - ALONE TOGETHER

ON BLUE THUMB

COLUMBUS DIDN'T STOP DISCOVERING ON OCT. 12
START DISCOVERING LOW PRICES AT DISCOUNT RECORDS

TODAY, OCT. 13:
TODAY ONLY ALL JAZZ &

FOLK ON SALE
LIST

$4.98

5.98

*319
$389

PLUS THESE FANTASTIC SPECIALS:
NEW LED ZEPPELIN . . . 3.59
NEW ROLLING STONES . . . 3.59
NEW SANTANA . . . 3.59
CREEDENCE-COSMOS FACTORY

2.99
JAMES TAYLOR - SWEET BABY

2.99

THE WHO - TOMMY 6.99
JOE COCKER - MAD DOGS 5.98
NEIL YOUNG - GOLD RUSH 2.99
TRAFFIC - BARLEY CORN 3.59
THE WHO - LIVE 3.59

. . . and many, many more

F1Y WITH
THE FINEST!

MARINE IET0L0BISTS WANTED
- OPENINGS FOR ALL MAJORSI
- UNDERGRADUATES & GRADUATES CAN APPLY
- NO ON-CAMPUS TRAINING
- COMMISSION UPON GRADUATION
- MORE PAY . . .

- FLY JETSI

ASK A MARINEI

PLACEMENT BUREAU
12 • 16 OCT.

9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

week or maybe n
said he was out of town a

Wednesday, which prevented I
reaching a decision last week.
Scodeller said he wand

confer with a few other pe
connected with the trial so

can "piece together"
remaining factors. Getting I
testimony in its proper c<
is one factor, he added.

His final decision will pe
to all 124 persons "
anothbr," he said. No (1
trials are scheduled in the
future, he said.

Scodeller said he discussed!
situation with
officials last week. He ad
would not make a decision |
continuing prosecution »
discussing the matter with
officials concerned.

PEACE RING
Don't just feel it-Show it
Each one of these sensational rinpj
gold plated and adjustable. Choo*|
one for $1.00 or get all three forM
Please add 25$ for postage and tor
FREE catalog of posters, incense,
bags and many other groovy thinpp
each purchase or send ISC to'0"
Send checks, cash or money ordefit]

YOUTH DIMENSIONS,INC
P.O. BOX 837, DEPT."

WESTBURY, NEW YORK 115M J
Sorry no C.O.O.'s-

IF IT'S TIME TO BUY
A NEW OR USED

. .. visit your MSU Employees Credit
Union loan counselor before visiting adealer. Armed with dealer cost and
trade-in information, along with a
credit union loan commitment,
you stand to save several hundred
dollars.

And remember, your credit union
is the only place that offers you
the same low rate on a new

MSU EMPLOYEES

1019 Trowbridge Rd. Phone 353-2280
Open 9:30 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday
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rustee hopefuls
iberalized policies
ppnublican candidates for the dormitories "cannot help but Unlv*n»itu i uSfCd Of Trustees, David encourage under - age diking Tht uXTS

Tuesday. October I

SU Board
hi and R
statement

hi and Richard Ernst, issued with rooms of 21 - year - olds a wi»hn.i> i u ij

C(*Ve[l,ent distribution point for JJSjomnine ine recent under - age students. n. . ,, ; -- .S" —"ihe sf.s -X'- £is-" poSpimw,^ ^££Hr"'rdEducational dormitory living health service offered at the conditions.^
ie same floor, room next to

om- open house regulations -
emitting visiUtion to each
her's rooms at any time of the

,r night; alcohol allowed in
'°r"1 dissent: Milliken

Violence hurts right

^ 8 52 bomb
infiltration

Sunny studies
unequivocally

}0Sed to the experimental co -
icational living plan approved Violent
Snyder • Phillips dormitory,"
hi and Ernst said.
'Experimenting with the lives Milliken.

destroy the right of dissent."
Rather than using bombs andultimately destroy the right to burning buildings as anMyS GOV' WiUiam G- expression of dissent, Milliken

"we can save democracy

Over the weekend the Indian summer sun heaved what could be its last sigh of radiance this year,and two MSU students grabbed the chance for an uninhibited study outside. When autumn windsslash the crumbling leaves, the couple will be forced to relocate activities in a more favorable — andsecluded - climate.
State News photo by NormPayea

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Strategic Air Command (SAC)
sent its full Pacific fleet of B52
bombers over Laos Monday for a
fourth straight day of saturation
raids against the Ho Chi Minh
Trail.
About 30 of the mammoth

bombers unloaded 30 tons each
of explosives • on North
Vietnamese supply depots,
transfer points and infiltration
routes running southward in the
jungles of eastern Laos.
The sustained bombing

campaign was timed for the
onset of the dry season in Laos
as the monsoon rains depart. In
this period, the North
Vietnamese regularly step up the
movement of reinforcements
and supplies "wd their
hideout bat** a the trail's

CURFEW LIFTED
moral values of young Campaigning for re-election in only by setting fire to theUp|e in an atmosphere this Detroit suburb Sunday,

fntributing to moral Milliken told the Sharrey Zedek
gradation is an example of a Mens Club, "We are seeing an told

conscience of America."
Earlier this weekend, Milliken

United PressPck of University ugly turn in the direction of International Editors oftonsibleness," they added. protest,
e two Republicans also said "The great danger in this turn

regulation of events is that those who

Pontiac schools reopenMichigan in a meeting at Sugar PONTIAC (UPI) —Loaf Village near Traverse City officials reopened schools i
City Although a four - day curfew West Bloomfield - to considerthis was lifted on Sunday, the state passing ordinances which wouldoSTaS commit"violenceTn ^T.me"7f K'S wiSesSS b"t",S '«ik alcoholic beverages in the dissent could, in the process, this week. « « u„» . L emer?en?y, the childrens criminal acts.

lergymen counsel
it h problem

and don't care where they are."
"The purpose of the law is to

place the responsibility for teen -

agers directly on their parents,"
Mayor Robert F. Jackson of
Pontiac said.

Parents responsible
Presently, Michigan Law holds

parents financially responsible
for up to $1,500 for malicious
destruction of property by

terminals in Cambodia and
South Vietnam.

As on the three previous days,
the Strategic Air Command
concentrated all or nearly all its
Thailand - based B52s on Laos,
guiding the high - flying bombers
to targets with radar signals from
the ground.

Once again, there were no
B52 raids on Cambodia or South
Vietnam. Only one B52 strike
has been flown over South
Vietnam since Friday, and none
in Cambodia.
In South Vietnam, ground

fighting continued in a now -

familiar pattern of small actions,
while in Cambodia the foe kept
up the pressure on government
positions close to Phnom Penh.

Reports from the Cambodian
capital said enemy commandos
attacked and apparently overran
a government outpost 20 miles
north of Phnom Penh on the
west bank of the Mekong River.

These reports said five
Cambodian soldiers were killed
and 20 were missing and
presumed captured, comprising
most of the defenders of the
government outpost.
A Cambodian military

spokesman in Phnom Penh
reported a third straight night of
attacks against Moat Kraeas
Krao, a defensive position only
five miles from Phnom Penh on
the east bank of the Mekong.

By BARBARA FARY

| State News StaffWriter
iu are young, unmarried and complete confidentiality

■nant. You need professional observed regardless of age or(, someone to listen to your marital status.
Hem and help you resolve "We believe that the

No records are kept. No said. "It is the client's decision." healthy trend," he said, "butsermons are given. A policy of Problem Pregnancy counselors understanding the meaning ofare knowledgeable in the areas of human relationships is morehuman sexuality, contraception essential than knowing the namesand family planning and of the sexual parts of the body."pregnancy testing. They also keep Most of the women who come

? a woman in the paramount importance," said the service for clients.■ter Lansing area, you can seek Rev. Richard Leas, Problem "Sometimes eirls call us for intervention center. Others find awav
1 assistance of the Michigan Pregnancy director in Lansing he,p ™obt2#& a termination out about the organization 3W3y5R. S555SVTSX «•»•»««> «

«...— »Thl m-pntect thino is tn hpar» Pregnant. We find that many girls newspaper articles. to commit murder in the
revmen know about man ch fool hon.raftor are ignorant ofmattersof sex and Two girls were in this shootings of the white students,■hlpm nrpfnTnriS pfpntv ^oman say she feels better after the use of contraceptives," The afternoon to volunteer to make and one Mexican - AmericanI^TTreamfnisterswhtfbMan Th? rL, mI th* Rev-Mr- LeasMid- Postfs for the "f- youth has been charged with thelioluntppr service a vear and a Leas said the Mr. Leas said. We also use film same offense in the shooting ofpolunteer service a year ana a average client is unmarried, 19 or "We try to make the girl see strips and other publicity." . .. . 6■ago areexperiencedintheart 20 years old, Protestant and seven that she should be asking herself a The Lansing organization isltenin8- to eight weeks pregnant. The very important question - 'Why affiliated with Ann Arbor,so provide, without tee, woman usually lacks experience am I sexually involved with this Detroit, Flint, Grand Rapids,als to reputable with contraceptives. She is person?' Human sexuality is a Kalamazoo and SaginawJlogists, medical usually seeking an abortion, complex matter. The giving and counseling services.Jratories and adoption problem Pregnancy counselors receiving between two persons is

can help her safely terminate her more important that coitus
pregnancy with a legal operation itself."

Sex education is important, he
said, but it is not the most
important issue involved.
"We are going through a

for three days, leaving five shot, the 85.000 residents of this The ordinances would imposetown north of Detroit are on parents maximumforbidden to gather in groups of punishments of $500 fines and
- . # more than four> buy alcoho1 or 90 days in jail for crimes\A/ I) fff P f| purchase gasoline in containers, committed by their children."

■■■ W I ■ The city spent a quiet Troy and West Bloomfieldweekend under the curfew, vote on the proposal tonight,although 33 persons were whUe the Pontiac City Council, chUdreT"under*14.""But""there7sarrested for curfew violations which unanimously passed the no state criminal penaltySaturdav night and Sunday measure on its first reading punishing parents for waywardmorning Friday, takes a final vote on it children.Pontiac Central High School Tuesday. if adopted, the ordinancesand Eastern Junior High School, »It-s about time parents would work like this:closed half the week because of became cognizant of what their When a child under 17the fighting reopened Monday, children are doing," Jule R. violates a law which demands his
o iStra'^ .Per tsn1° whoSe Famularo, Mayor of Troy, said. appearance in juvenlle court, his2 600 students are black was «We think the situation in the parents could be charged withthe main stage of the fighting. entire world is the fault of lect ^[oK they couid beOn Monday of last week four failing family ties." convicted, however, it wouldwhite students were shot during Bloomfield Township have to be proved that neglect or spokesman said withdrawalsdisturbance. After fighting Attorney Joseph T. Brennan (ack Qf supervision caused the since Thursday brought the total

below the 384,000 mark.

In Saigon, the U.S. Command
announced that the withdrawal
of American troops from
Vietnam is running slightly
ahead of Presid<>nt Nixon's
timetable.
It said U.S. troop strength has

dropped below the 384,000 that
Nixon had set earlier as a figure
to be reached by Thursday.

The command's weekly-
summary of troop strength listed
384,000 men in South Vietnam

of last Thursday, and a
r conflict. Where do you recognition and alleviation of all onTe^Und" illegal'abortion to*Problem ftejnancy rounselorl broke ^oSt^at Central^aSn ^d^'We're^slhuman suffering in our time is of clinics „s . "rumor con,™," preferredby area doctorsS„esdTy'nv Ino l.u Pnino V.ar q nr«.i ..ricic .

. . .. ~ »

The disturbances in part have
led city officials in Pontiac and
two Detroit suburbs — Troy and

again said, "We're constantly running minor to break the law.
bv the Listening Far a local critic "cu""ua>' a u,a^ into kids wandering the streets The Detroit suburb ofshot near Eastern about one mile after midnight, getting into Madison Heights passed a similaray- trouble and raising hell when ordinance in Jaunuary but so farTwo black youths have been their parents don't even know no one has been prosecuted.

pnter offers
Ik on Ghana

New York or California
hospital.
"We refer clients only to

competent, professional and legal
sources," The Rev. Mr. Leas
stressed. "We are aware that there
are other agencies that will help
pregnant women, but they are
primarily concerned with the
termination itself.
"We want to prepare the client

uy'L Bretlon, a professor at "» '»itate University College at T ™ke certam she cankport, N.Y., and Ernst hand,e the e"?otl°ns tha
min. professor of political accomPany this type of
ice at Mr,ntnifu n n experience. New York doctors
ie State University? wSl have told us that OUr clientS are

fc African Studies Center will
Jnt a discussion at 7:30
jht on "Ghana: The Years of■mall" in 106BWells Hall.

the best prepared to undergo
abortion. We also want to follow
up on every case and urge women

|coMended"'that**Ghanian t0 C°™ ^ the'r experienceI followed a strict pattern OV®ru'mth us' he sa'd"c,n
The woman is made aware of all

the alternatives open to her.
Together counselor and client

a former member of exPlore the possibilities: carrying
political science facultv at the chi,d fuH term and keePinS il<J Benjamin has ' taught ?'doPt*n« "|al science at Wayne since■"fn from Ghana in 1966.

Pton, author of "The Rise
fall of Kwame Nkrumah,"

»nal rule under Kwame
J™. Benjamin regards this►curate.

marrying or
terminating the pregnancy.
"We do not emphasize one

alternative over the other," he

jty clerk continues
leek of voter forms
■(er rfeJ'slrati°n takes a matter of minutes for the citizen, but
IL°/;'Cia,S the Process is still going on.i .ation books were officially closed Oct. 2, but Mrs. Beverly
Jpancie!^ C'Cr'1' 'S c*iec®t'n® each aPP'icat'on ^or
■on"thhaVe an °PP°rtunity to check each one before theI l'win , said- "®ul that doesn't mean they won't go on the
Eo Hip I?1*t,1em a" when I have the opportunity."
■thpm mu myse,f." she continued. "Normally we get involved
Tratinn j one ttle three foims is not signed or the voterCsspnii nllfication card we send out comes back withunknown' on it."
IthroiiiTi'' l'xp'ained the city clerk is required by law to send the
Ince 1 riiail to t,le afidress the registrant has listed as his

teItsarMan>!nqilestions as to the validity of the applicant'sks th'p fFS °''zz' said, she looks at the location of the
An in,, ad(iress or checks with the MSU Registrar's

■nisliahif aPPlication is cancelled by the city clerk and thei've ni vo perJury, she said.
Phat dnol Prosecuted anyone to this date," Mrs. Colizzi said,ICoS: ^meanwewou,dn't."
Jmes win k 1,88 ^ound two invalid applications so far andI be rem°ved from the registration books.

We are sorry for any
inconvenience caused by the
Killy cancellation. Tickets are
still good for the Nov. 9 show
or may be refunded after Nov.
6 MSU SKt CLUB

HOMECOMING

Judy^Collins

Students'Int'l Medi
announces an introductory lecture in

T ranscendenta
Meditation

TONIGHT
at

8 p.m.
Conrad

Auditorium

Immediately following the
lecture those who wish to

begin Transcendental
Meditation can make an

appointment for personal
instruction.

For information
Call 351-7168

Emil's Bar &
Restaurant

12" pizza, 1 item $1.65
All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti Dinner

Tuesday Nite $1.50

"EVERY NITE IS PITCHER NITE"
Pizza is our Speciality
2012 E. Michigan Ave.

LauTrec
Photo
Expert

Wedding

Photography
Classic Portraits

Call for appointment
351-8130 or
337-7819

Introducing the most absorbent
tampon ever put in an applicator.

I NewMeds,theModessTampon,
absorbs over 40% more than the tampon you're
probably wearing. Regular or super.

h

Others

What makes it so absorbent?
Examine the fiber designs closely. Ours
is a series of tiny
traps. It's revolutionary—
the most absorbent fiber
ever made for
a tampon. And we're the
only ones who
have it. In fact, we've
even patented it.*

Compact when dry
it expands when wet to
hold an extraordinary amount
of moisture. And absorbs much faster
than other tampons can.

With the Modess Tampon, you
feel secure. Even on your worst
days and nights, when you may have
worn a napkin, too, you're apt to
find this tampon does the job
all by itself.

We wanted this
tampon to be more com¬
fortable than any other.
Because ModessTampons
TaU-nt Number 3.241,553

\
\

Ours

are more compact than the ones
you're used to, they're

easier to insert and more

comfortable to wear.
And the soft,

flexible polyethylene
applicator can't

stick or pinch or scratch the
way cardboard can.

Which is nice.

Because, once a month,
every little bit of comiort
counts.

Make this test. It's taken us

9 years, testing thousands of women,
to develop this tampon.

But the test that really counts
is for you to wear them the next
time you have your period.

Just think. More
comfort. More
protection. Fewer times
to change with new
Meds, the
Modess Iampon.

Mcd> and arc l.adcmarks ul Personal Products Company.
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EDITORIALS

As many inU o

as people who
When parochiaid passed the

Michigan Legislature last spring, those
opposed to public aid to nonpublic
schools engaged in a massive petition
drive to end parochiaid once and for
all through an amendment to the state
constitution.
Although that amendment,

Proposal C on the ballot, would
undoubtedly end parochiaid,
consequences of the measure may be
far more reaching.
Proposal C states that "no public

monies or property shall be
appropriated or paid" to nonpublic
schools.
After the amendment was placed on

the November ballot, Gov. William G.
Milliken, a proponent of parochiaid
asked John W. Porter, acting
superintendent of public instruction,
to analyze the "potential impact" of
the amendment.
Porter said the amendment, if

adopted, could mean an end to
existing programs and services in
nonpublic schools, including an end
to fire and sanitation services and
present property tax exemptions.
Porter also claimed the amendment
would prohibit interscholastic sports
between schools if public facilities are
used and would "jeopardize" certain
federal funds currently granted to
nonpublic schools.
Milliken, who proposed parochiaid

in the first place, of course claimed
that the amendment "goes too far and
its implications are too great."
But gubernatorial Democratic

candidate Sander Levin, a leading foe
of parochiaid, also opposed Proposal

C, saying the amendment would also
prohibit auxiliary services such as
drivers' education programs. But
Levin also claimed that Porter's
analysis "grossly exaggerates" the
effects of the proposed amendment.
Fellow Democrat Atty. Gen. Frank

Kellcy joined Levin in that claim last
Thursday when he offered his
informal opinion. Kelley contended
that the proposal would, indeed,
eliminate most auxiliary programs for
nonpublic schools, but would not
affect regular government services or
tax exemptions.
Kelley noted, however, that of the

six staff members who studied the
proposal, no two agreed completely
on the interpretation. The answer
would have to come from the
Michigan Supreme Court.
Kelley thinks the proposal would

not end public transportation for
nonpublic school students or affect
athletic events, but would prohibit
teachers from working under a
"shared time" arrangement between
public and nonpublic schools.
If all this seems confusing, it is only

because no one, from the attorney
general to the superintendent of
public instruction to the Governor to
his opponent, can agree on the
amendment's implications.
In short, it would be disastrous to

write into the constitution an

amendment the implications ofwhich
are, at least, unclear, and possibly far
more extensive than intended. Thus
far, as many interpretations have been
offered as people who have offered
them.

Legal system

in Washtenaw
In Washtenaw County Circuit Court

Friday our legal system will go on
trial. There is every reason to believe
that it will fail the test.
The past few months have witnessed

the closure of many pop concerts on
grounds of being public nuisances.
Ten Ann Arbor residents are suing in
circuit court to stop yet another orgy
of drug abuse and loud behavior. The
difference is that this event is the MSU
- University of Michigan football
game.
We can already hear the cries of

"foul" from the myriad fans and
alumni of these two universities.

Misplaced
memos

To: The Quebec Liberation Front

Re: Political kidnapings

Gentlemen -

We'll give you the $500,000 if you'll
take Spiro.

- Almost everybody

Playing the off-the-record game I _
At this point in his first term of office

Franklin Roosevelt had held 150
Washington press conferences. President
Nixon has held 12. It has changed the whole
tone here. It has made the presidency
once-removed.
Other Nixon officials follow the

off-the-record White House pattern. The
bold, direct press conference, "How about
it, Mr. Nixon?" has turned into the timid
news leak, and news ooze.
Enter a new vocabulary.
Settling back in his chair the Anonymous

HighOfficial breathes heavily,glances round
the oblong table, notes the poised pencils
and makes his decision: will his information
be on-the-record; off-the-record;
half-and-half; background; deep
background; very deep background; formula
attribution ("usually well-informed

sources") ?
Everybody plays this game today in

Washington, it has succeeded hoola hoop
and frisbee. Does Agnew's attack on the
Scranton campus unrest report represent
Mr. Nixon's own views? Mr. Nixon isn't
there to ask. How about the Middle East?
You can get Mr. Nixon's supposed feelings
filtered out from a secretary, or grab an early
edition of some newspaper before the story
is killed where Mr. Nixon has seen
executives, or you can subscribe to Women's
Wear Daily.
The lively Henry Kissinger is the most

prolific anonymous briefer.
Press Secretary Ron Ziegler brings him in:

"The ground rules are as they have been in
the past," says Ziegler: " 'Administration
officials' no direct quotations." A reporter
asks, "Are you going to give us copies to take

away or just to look at?"
Ziegler: "1 haven't decided that yet."
Kissinger: "You will get the text as

soon aswe put the verbs into it." (Laughter).
Once when the cover was "high official

source", Kissinger brightly suggested that
reporters add, "with an accent."
An Eastern European reporter made

surreptitious approaches to an American
colleague to find out the Kissinger pitch on a
recent crisis; he learned that the statement
was available — no revelation of source, of
course. Under this admirable arrangement
everybody reads what Kissinger says except
the American people. As to direct Q and A's
to Nixon, that has happened only a dozen
times here since he took office.
There's always the question whether it's

"on or off — the record, that is. John and
Martha Mitchell have complicated that. Are
comments at a cocktail buffet at a black-tie
dinner automatically "off?" The Women's
National Press Club put on a recent
whingding where the attorney general
commented easily about "these stupid
bastards who are running our educational
institutions," and declared that with campus
violence "this country is going so far right
you are not even going to recognize it."
A reporter from Women's Wear Daily said

she identified herself at the start of the
conversation for an interview. She listened
as the attorney general characterized
Kissinger as an "egocentric maniac who

looked like Inspired Administrati Iwarnings to Russia promptly got into 081
early editions, apparently not all t Idispleasure of the"WhiteHou^I
Voice of America eagerly put JJJjround the world. As the NY Tim-V"1 ■
observed, the White House "did n "*"
them, and "did not seem det-piVpertl^ L
The other day a party of reporter, h,

breakfast with Pennsylvania's for^|
governor William Scranton, chairman of? ICommission on Campus Unrest it I
partly on the record, parth off 2|Commission's report, incidental I
remarkably even-handed, denouL'l
violence, and also the official provocating I
that create violence. PresidentJIcommissions, of course, are not created t I
get something done but to save the presid.J Ifrom having to do anything. The Scrantn I
report was terribly awkward for Ni °|because it urged moderation, loweredvoia!Iand reconciliation just as Spiro was jn f j I
whoop. It was all the more awkward because Itall, sad-faced Scranton, besides being I
impeccable Republican, is everything th JAdministration isn't - dispassionate!aristocratic and magnanimous. I
Well, an odd thing happened: First Got IScranton was there and then, presto, in thtI

same chair sat a spectral "Commissi™ ISource." We get used to that s

Martha Mitchell rises above all this. . . The other
morning she explained that she was speaking from
her upstairs bathroom, "so John won't hear me
talking to you."

loves to appear in newspapers with Jill St.
John, but who's brilliant and indispensible
when he gets back to his office." What she
heard she reported.
A protest exploded instantly from the

Department of Justice. Who issued it — "A
Justice Department spokesman.
Martha Mitchell rises above all this. When

she is in the mood, often late at night, she
calls up a wire service and denounces
somebody. The other morning she explained
that she was speaking from her upstairs
bathroom, "so John won't hear me talking
to you." No off-the-record commentator,
she.
Nixon is an old hand at this sort of thing.

In April, 1954, he spoke "of-the-record" as
he put it-to 600 editors and guests at a
convention here, urging the United States to
send troops into Indochina to help the
French. Fortunately, Ike overruled him. Of
course you can't be off-the-record before
600 people. Nixon is still belligerent, still
off-the-record. In Chicago the other day he
briefed local editors on the Near East. What

hide-and-seek, of course, in Washington,bull
It's a bit confusing at first, like AtoI
interviewing the disappearing cat. I
Chief Justice Burger called in twostartledl

wire service reporters the other day forml
off-the-record, not - for-at tribution.1
deep-backgrounder on why the Court ill
hearing a batch of Southern school]
desegregation cases at the start of the ne-
term. The combative chief justice aches to!
have the court understood, with somtl
reason, but can the system stand the strain?!
Outside, the reporters looked at each other,■
How handle the story? Should they say.l
chummily, "It is learned"? Or stut|
authoritatively, "An unimpeachable so
in a black robe at the Supreme Court!
revealed today"?
Spiro Agnew ranges America chiding th<

press for irresponsibility. Very confusing!®
With "background" you omit the soutct,!
don't you? ... Or is that "deep background"1!
Sorry folks. I'm going off-the-record.
THE NEW REPUBLIC

POINT OF VIEW

Report needs certain clarifications
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following

point of view is presented by MECHA
(Movimeinto y Esfuerzo Chicano de
Aztlan), an organization of
Mexican-Americans living in the
Lansing area.

The East Lansing Coalition Movement
Monday night (Sept. 30, 1970) in Anthony
Hall, in our opinion was reported in a
vague and confusing manner and we
therefore feel that certain clarifications
need to be made.

We quote: "A1 Rivas, representing the
Mexican-American Students at MSU
(MECHA), said that the Chicano students
had called their own moratorium on the
Indochinese war because the white peace
movement had served only to awaken a
consciousness in the white community, but
had stopped short of ending the war."

To begin with, the nationwide L.A.
Chicano Moratorium, which the State
News failed to explain accurately, was not
called simply by students. Superficial

acquaintance with the event would have
informed any outsider to the brown
community that it (the moratorium) was
strongly supported by the Chicano
community. Motivation for the Chicano
Moratorium arose from the racism of the
white peace movement and the need to
mobilize an effective Chicano Draft
Resistance. During its 10 year history, the
peace movement has failed miserably to
achieve its purpose, namely the end to
American aggression in Southeast Asia.
This peace movement has, however,

OUR READERS' MIND
Football freaks will contend that the
suit is nothing more than an attempt
at harassment, that football games
have long been socially sanctioned as
"harmless."
This is precisely the point of the

suit. The wording of the suit is
virtually identical to one recently
used to block a pop concert in Ann
Abor. The only difference is the
relative numbers of backers for the
two causes.

The ten plaintiffs are subverting
neither the letter nor the intent of the
law. It is the courts that have painted
themselves into a corner, not the
people. Unjust, repressive rulings in
the past have laid the groundwork for
the present snafu.
There are only two possible

equitable decisions in this case. One:
In line with established precedents
and quasi - legal reasonings, the court
must ban the game. Two: The court
could allow the game and, at the same
time, overturn earlier findings
regarding pop festivals - and be
prepared to mediate any number of
damage suits filed by the concert
supporters.
We have every confidence, however,

that the court will arrive at a third
pronouncement: The football game is
acceptable because the governor is
going to it, and pop concerts are not
because "freaks" do not get to vote.

Critical U. gives chance to learn
To the Editor:
"I am asking that you give consideration

to a new course . .." "I believe it is your job
as leading academicians to meet this
challenge by advocating that a course of this
nature be introduced."
These are quotes taken from a recent letter

to the editor, written by a student who saw
the need for a specific course and who had the
incentive to make this need known.
Unfortunately, it is doubtful that a letter to
the State News is going to make this course a
reality in the winter catalogue.
But wake up, puppets! There is a way to

meet your individual educational
necessities. There are ears that will listen to

your demands for more relevant classes.
And, believe it or not, people exist in this
institution who are prepared to organize
and develop these classes.
These people work together in an

organization called Critical University,
whose aim it is to create educational
techniques to meet the specific educational
desires of students at MSU. Critical
University is in contact with many faculty
members who, if given the opportunity, will
donate their time in an effort to fulfill the
demand for personality and personal
communication in our stagnant educational
system. Critical U. also has at its disposal
community resources and speakers who

Speaking out for justice
To the Editor:

It is all too seldom that lean find a letter
from one of my fellows to the State News
with which I agree one hundred per cent plrs.
And now lo, behold in last Thurday'sedition
I find not only one but two. My cup is
spilling all over the floor of my office} I
refer to the letters of Professors Paul and
Sherbo. Paul very correctly takes our
president to task for his reactions to the
acquittal of the first batch of tie 132
students who occupied the Unioi. after
hours last spring. Sherbo, politely but
firmly, does ditto on the downtown paper's
journalese concerning his daughter's Cuban
ventures. I'm sure that each of these scholars
would have written the same thing -ven if
they did not enjoy tenure. (I rtlso vi i y much

enjoy tenure.) As I learned on the streets of
Brooklyn too many years ago, and 1 give them
the message— "Hit 'em agai.i— harder."

Carroll Hawkins
Assoc. Professor of political science

Oct. 9,1970

could serve to bring the reality of the world
into the sugar - coated, capsuled classrooms.
And, finally, Critical U. can put you, the
student, in touch with any organization on
campus you think you'd like to become a
part of.
Sounds like a lot of promises, doesn't it?

Well, these ideas will remain hopes and
dreams of a few relevancy - starved people
unless the student body begins to work for a
better education, instead of just waiting for
one! Critical U. can't persuade professors to
offer classes unless there exists a large
amount of people willing to help plan,
review, and take part in these courses.
If you have become or are even near

becoming completely frustrated with
gradepoint grind, lectures so crowded you
can't breathe, and multiple guess quizzes;
stop by the office ofCritical University, 313
Student Services Bldg. Rap for a while and
pick up a class catalogue so you can seewhat
we had to offer this fall.

accomplished certain things which ml
salient to the understanding of the Chicsoil
Moratorium, I.e., it has raised the whim
middle-class consciousness to the toiil
immorality of American aggression ir
Vietnam and the Selective Service SysttnJ
While white middle-cdass youths i
attaining legal, medical and studajB
deferments or fleeing to Canada, the lodH
draft boards continue to fill their qu<®|
with black and brown people. It is
reference to this fact, that the Chic#|
youth is saying, "Ya Basta." Enough.

Furthermore, California is no beti
than Michigan, which brings us to the issi
that the universities have systematic"!!
adhered to admissions policies that Ml
culturally slanted, biased and blatanW
racist in nature in order to exclude usfro«|
acquiring a higher education.

Regarding employment, how
Chicano faculty do we have on »■
campus? For example, has the Rom»»B
Language Dept. any Chicano faculty
if not, why? Have they actively attempi»B
to recruit? What programs of WB
significance in the area of reseawB
curriculum or community action has ■
Center for Urban Affairs developed imW
implemented in the Chicano section ■
Lansing — here in the very backy1™ ■
MSU, we emphasize. If this society isg^H
to cease in its attempt to make a f»c
and military class out of the Chicano ■
significant steps must be made » ■
briefly outlined areas cited above.
In conclusion, MECHA is pleased to*

the State News venture into a
ethnic area, not because of individual
for self-aggrandisement, but because '■
concerned students at MSU want o ■
and hear about the issues that p« J
specifically to the Mexican-America • ■
further hope that the perspective .■
American Indian concerning educ ■
conditions and the economic needs j
people will also begin to appear
minority column of the State News.
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Canvassers given do's, don'ts
By DAVID BASSETT
State News StaffWriter

"Try to dress like you used to in high school; i.e., skirts,
blouses, sweaters, bras," suggests the "Guide to canvassing"or the Movement for a New Congress (MNC).
The pamphlet, given to MNC door - to - door canvassers, is a

brief, often humorous list of do's and don't's designed to helpthe canvassers achieve maximum positive impact on the
people they meet.
As for personal appearance, the guide is very explicit.
"This is extremely important because it is the first

impression the voter will get of you. Hair should be combedand beards trimmed and clean in nonbeard places."
"You should dress so as to alienate no one. In this, if

necessary, compromise yourself for The Cause, i.e., wear
straight clothes. Boys should wear shoes and socks - not

sandals. Students probably should avoid ties — they relate to
tax collectors, etc. — a student should appear as he is
expected to be: collegiate.
"American flags which are discreetly displayed would be

appropriate," the guide continues.
"Girls: be soft - selling — many people are afraid of

liberated girls."
MNC advises its canvassers to use a peaceful approach, not

to be fanatical, and to avoid rhetoric.
"Don't talk about 'legal rights' (brings to mind students'

legal rights to picket, protest and assemble which connotes
the riots, etc.). Don't speak of the 'love people' (connotes a
fornicating generation)."
Specific canvassing tactics include the suggestion to let the

female member of the team do the introductions. "She is less
likely to have a door slammed in her face."
The pamphlet suggests that canvassers "emphasize the

national nature of the movement. Be patriotic but not idiotic.
Be idealistic but not ideological.
"DON'T ARGUE!" the pamphlet implores. It claims that

MNC is seeking to change the voter's mind, "not to confront
him. Never be argumentative."
"Veterans of other wars relate Vietnam to their patriotic

experiences," the guide says. Such a situation apparently
confronts MNC canvassers quite often. The pamphlet
suggests "agreeing with and supporting Ihe past wars as
necessary because theirs was a good cause. Ask them to
explain the cause in Vietnam and then argue that point."
When "people are worried about losing their war-related

jobs or about the logistics of reconverting a war economy into
a peace economy," the pamphlet suggests saying that
inflation is due to the war — war is a drag on economy; it is

like flushing our gross national product down the toilet.

lacks sufficient funding

Basic research seen vital, abused
r

By BOB ROACH
State News Staff Writer

■ Barnett Rosenberg, MSU
Ijophysicist whose current work

v soon result in a significant,
,w cancer drug, credits his

■iscovery to the open - ended
lature of the much - abused basic
•search.
J In a recent interview Rosenberg
■mphasized the usefulness of
Ich research and described its
|oie in finding platinum
Jompounds which have proved
Highly successful in treating
■imored mice. Now under study
T the National Cancer Institute,
lie drugs may soon be released
J>r tests on humans.
■ Basic research lacks sufficient
Ainding, he said, and it is
(iticized by those who feel itles not belong on university
■mpuses.
J'The funding problem reflects
■change in society, similar to the

nsilion in England around
,00 from the Age of Reason to
le Romantic Aee." Rosenberg

BARNETT ROSENBERG

said. "Now, as then, the change
emphasizes youth and moves the
society from the rational to the

irrational approach to problem -

solving."
Politicians react to popular

attitudes, he said, by cutting
funds for research.
Research and the campus are

naturally compatible, he added,
because students and professors
must meet real problems.
"This is how we develop good

scientists and good research," he
said. "Nothing can replace the old
apprentice system where the
student is thrown into a basic
research situation where
creativity and intuition are
nurtured. We can't stimulate
creativity, per se, but a fertile
environment helps. There, the
student can develop good
reactions, and learn to recognize
significant problems and how to
attack them."
If such a training system seems

expensive, Rosenberg said, all the
cost can be repaid by just one
good idea.
Discovery of the platinum

drugs can be termed an accident,
but an accident in the same vein

as Roentgen's discovery of the X -

ray and Pasteur's discover of
microbes as the source of disease,
Rosenberg said.
"The laboratory is just a place

for organized accidents to happen
in. But the scientist must be
trained to recognize their
significance when they occur."

As a biophysicist, Rosenberg's
idea began about 10 years ago
with "an exciting idea about the
effects of electric fields on the
cell division process."
It progressed into a series of

experiments in which bacteria
were exposed to an electric field
between supposedly inert
platinum electrodes. Contrary to
then - known laws of science, the
platinum began contaminating
and affecting the growth of the
bacteria.

"It was a 'eureka' moment."

said Rosenberg, when his
research team realized the
potential of this unexpected
reaction. "We were literally
jumping off the floor."

The initial discovery occurred
over six years ago, he explained,
and a number of developments
transpired before it was recently
submitted to the National Cancer
Institute. It took six months, for
instance, to realize that the active
agent was not the electric field,
but the platinum electrode.

"We were looking for a
biophysical, not a biochemical,
effect," he said.

The team then spent three years
working on different platinum
compounds, and another three
years on their experiments with
cancerous rodents, he said.
Both a great deal of luck and

MSU's vast research expertise

were instrumental in the fairly
rapid progress of this phase,
Rosenberg added.
"Every department involved

provided us with a number of
different approaches to the
problems," he said. "And then
there was the phenomenal,
almost mystical, good luck. I've
never before heard of a research
project that had the luck this one
did. It seemed almost every time
we encountered a blank wall,
there was some piece of luck that
helped us overcome it and
proceed further."
In light of such breakthroughs,

Rosenberg feels the federal
attitude towards medical research
and public health is almost
criminal.
"The government can spend

$300 million to go to the moon to
bring back 100 pounds of rock,"
he said, "while that same amount
is all we're spending for cancer
research."

Lowest Consistent Prices in the Midwest!

LED ZEPPELIN III
ONLY s344

STEVE MILLER BAND #5
ONLY s2"

The Only Student-Owned,

Student-Operated Record

Shop in East Lansing

217 Ann St. - former location of J.R. Culver Co.

\dmissions poboard
[o meet in Gran
I The Presidential Commission participate,
fc Admissions and Student President Wharton will preside
|°dy Composition will hold over the hearing with
things from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Commission Director Ira Polley
Jednesday in Grand Rapids. and Provost John E. Cantlon.

This is the third of six such This is the first time in recent
petings the commission is
pding throughout the state to
low citizens to tell MSU
■ficials how they feel about
Emissions practices and the role

I the University. Previous
eetings were in Detroit and
prquette.
■Represe n tatives from
lsiness, professional, civic and
Ideational organizations have

invited to attend the
ng and address the

Emission. The public at large
| also invited to attend and

history that a public institution
of higher education has called
hearings on the issue of
admissions policy. The
commission itself has been
meeting since June 1.

Judy^Collins
HOMECOMING

I Watch your step.
Walk in a Plymouth and they'll all
watch your step. Try one of
these late model boots:
the supple, antiqued executive:
the rugged, beefy sportsman.
Both at your nearest
Plymouth dealer. Or write
Plymouth Shoe Company, Inc..
Middleboro, Massachusetts

Manufacturers ot World Famous Apache Mocs

J.W. Knapp Co., Lansing
j.W. Knapp Co., Meridian Mall
Sportsmeister, East Lansing

IUNI0RS, SENIORS, AND GRADUATE STUDENTS...

What Could You Do with a MASTER CHARGE Card?

Fix yourTV ,Or take aTrip

Fill 'er up!

. Buy snow Tires

Fill a Prescription ;Xmas Shop.

Buy a DressJ|| (while it's onSale),^ Or just Sock it Away tor a
Rainy Day. Why not Apply tor yours RIGHT AWAY?

MSU Student Master Charge Application
(please printall information requested below)

use

only 1 1 11 1 1 1 II
your last name first name middle initial 1[student number age | draft status

full name of spouse spouse's student number

msu address city | state 1 zip code □ rent
r~i own

telephone number social security number major class |gpa
name of present employer (if any) position how long monthly salary

business address business phone

name of spouse's employer position 1'monthly salary
j name and aodressof your parents

name of bank

I CREDIT REFERENCES balance que

mortgage holder or landlord

stores & other

monthly payment

signature of applicant

l_
signature of spouse

WE CARE
- friends always do

Apply at installment loan department - Brookfield Plaza Branch

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

East Lansing
Okemos
Haslett
Brookfield Plaza
Red Cedar - Trowbridge

Member F.D.I.C.

THE ONLY BANK IN MICHIGAN OFFERING
MASTER CHARGE TO UPPERCLASSMEN - REGARDLESS OF AGE!
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Virgin —compelling insight
into woman's inner turmoil

l()701

"The Virgin and the Gypsy"
Is a richly textured, quietly
compelling film about a young
woman and her rebellion against
a household and society that
demands she conform.

Based on D. H. Lawrence's
last novel, it comments on many
of his familiar topics: the

LAST DAY! OPEN 12:45

- Plus -

"GOODBYE, COLUMBUS'

STARTS WED.
Doors Open 1 P.M.
2 BIG HITS

hypocrisy of most social
standards; the self
righteousness of organized
religion; the monotony of a
passive existence; the mystery of
sexual involvement and the
necessity of following one's own
instincts and emotions rather
than the codes and regulations
of others.
After being away at school,

Yvette and sister Lucille return
to their minister father, spinster
aunt, near - senile grandmother
and the sedate house of their
childhood. Lucille soon readjusts
but Yvette finds homelife
unbearable with its stifling
routine and unrelenting quiet.
Discontent leads to

questioning the people and the
society around her. She meets a
handsome gypsy and a near -

divorced woman and her kept
lover and looks to them for a

release from monotony. Her
father disapproves of her
associations but Yvette refuses
to give them up merely for
appearance's sake.

For a long period she interacts
in both the stiff, pious culture of
her father and the freer, more
spontaneous life styles of her
new companions, learning
eventually to reject the former

HOMECOMING &

(judy^Collin
Hello, I'm JohnnyCash.
Iwant to tell you about

the sound of the Hohner
harmonica.

sound that's as much;
part of America as the lonesome
wail of a freight train in the night

A sound that was first heard
back in the 1850's when Hohner
harmonicas soothed restless
mountain men, homesick sailors
and weary plantation workers.

During the Civil War, the
sound was Johnny Reb playing

Dixie" at Shiloh and Lookout Mountain. While across the lines
Union soldiers played "John Brown's Body."

Cowboys broke the prairie stillness with Hohners. Railroad
kept them in their overalls as the great iron beast pushed west

Wichita, Pocatello, Sacramento.
'he sound went with boatmen up from New Orleans.

Lumberjacks in Coos Bay. Miners in Cripple Creek. Farmers in
ss, the little town in Arkansas where I grew up.
I remember hearing it back then. Good times or bad, the

humble harmonica has been in America's hip pocket as we grew up.
And it's still there today.
Because it's a sound that's simple and

true. I lappy and sad. A reflection of life,
past and present.

It's not surprising that today Hohners fit
so naturally with any kind of music. Blues,
Folk and Rock. In fact, Hohner makes ove
160 different kinds of harmonicas, from an
inch and a half to two feet long. Popular
models come in all different keys. There's e
can play harmonica and guitar at the same
jood old Marine Band for songs like

just the sound I want.

and accept the latter.
When a flood partially

destroys her house and the
gypsy takes her to bed, Yvette's
last existing ties with her old life
are shattered.

Joanna Shimkus, who reminds
one of a Jacqueline Bisset with
depth, emerges a competent
actress with her delicate,
restrained performance as
Yvette. Her suffering is
conveyed with the subtlety of
understated nuances, mournful
glances and inner sighs. Franco
Nero's hypnotic blue eyes and
rugged appearance make the
gypsy a commanding figure
more than worthy of dominating
a virgin's daydreams.

"The Virgin and the
Gypsy," on its own terms, is a
first-rate work that neither
simplifies nor sensationalizes the
Lawrence novel. It is a work that
impresses rather then dazzles
and prompts thought rather than
mere response.

'The Virgin and the Gypsy9
Franco IMero plays a gypsy who dominates the thoughts of a discontent virgin, Joanna Shimkus, in
"The Virgin and the Gypsy," the film version of the D. H. Lawrence novel now showing at the
Spartan East.

Parking ramp piepiper' found
A quick appraisal might find __ — __ - -M -4*_"The Virgin and the Gypsy" C^^OND m FLOOR FLUTISTuneventful. But, on closer ■

examination, one discovers a

thorough detailing of a woman's
inner struggle and a thought-
provoking glimpse at the sources
of her frustration.

The film never overwhelms
the audience with its
observations. Instead it
illustrates them slowly,
completely, flattering the
audience's intelligence and doing
justice to its source in the
process. Director Christopher
Miles and screenwriter Alan
Patter use pauses and silent
reflections as much as action and
dialog to deliver their message.

Rarely before has a literary
work been translated into such
comprehensive visual terms. The
misty landscapes and stunning
photography are used not
merely as adornment but as
integral parts of the drama. They
help explain Yvette's discontent
rather than divert the mind from

Prof
first b
in serie
The first volume or a 32 tin. I

series dealing with United StaJIhistory and written bv an mcp P
professor has recently g freleased. ^ I
"The Unembarrassed m„c I

The Popular Arts in aJJ Iby Russel B. Nye, professo^lEnglish, traces the Amerid Imass cu ture from theater Z Ifiction to comic books ann V
strips, television, popular
and movies. *c 1
Nye's book contains 18 paBs Iof black and white illustrate, Iand a 64 - page index. It was«I

September selection for t(l IBook Find Club and for th ISeven Arts Book Society. |
The 32 - title series to k I

published by the Dial p^ Ibetween 1970 and 1976 L
under the general editorship 0[ IHarold M. Hyman; William P I
Hobby, Rice University arm I
Leonard W. Levy. Claremont IGraduate School. ■

it.

By JUDY HAAS

Flute melodies of songs from
the Moody Blues and Simon and
Garfunkel can be heard on any
clear night coming from an
unseen Pied Piper in Parking
Ramp No. 2 near the Computer
Center.

There on the second floor sits
a tall, slender girl in bluejeans
with her legs crossed on the
hood of a green Mustang. When
she bows her head, long, dark
blonde hair completely covers
her face.

As she plays variations of
"Bridge Over Troubled Water,"
"Nights in White Satin" and
renditions of Jethro Tull, she is
oblivious to cars that go by.

Eve Whitaker, East Lansing
freshman, has come to the
parking ramp
when she attended MSU for her
first term.
"I used to play in the

stairwells of Mason - Abbot.
They are marble and metal and

since there are three floors, it
echoes a whole lot," she said.
"Then a friend of mine told

me about the parking ramp. We
used to come to the ramp about
2 a.m. and just play."

Miss Whitaker met her flute -

playing friend, Lynn, during that
first term.
"Everyone thought we were

sisters," she said. "People who
knew us well would get our
names mixed up because we
looked and acted so much
alike."

Even Miss Whitaker herself
said she has trouble telling her
and Lynn apart, in photographs.
"You know what they say

about vibrations between
people," she said. "Well, Lynn
and I are on the same

wavelength — whenever I'm not
saying something too clear, she
comes right out with the exact
words I'm trying to say."

Miss Whitaker has played the
flute for more than five years.

she doesn't read music
well, she listens to records by
Jethro Tull, Ian Anderson and

M. Hohner, Inc., Ilicksville, N.Y. 11802

the Moody Blues to pick up
songs.
"I can't copy what they do,"

she said. "I have to do it my
own way — thought for thought
and emotion for emotion."

She varies moods by adding
bits of jazz - blues in between
songs to give her time to think
about what she's going to go
into next.

During the summer she said
she really "got into" the Moody
Blues and Jethro Tull.
"Jethro Tull is one of the

coolest people," she said. "I saw
him on television once."
"I like the way he plays," she

said, "but I can't really play like
he does."

Miss Whitaker still uses the
first flute she has ever owned,
the one she needed for fifth
grade band.
Her mother traded in an old

piccolo, and along with a little
more money she " got her
daughter the flute. '

"We got to choose the
instrument we wanted to play,"
she said. "I tried the trumpet
but it tickled my mouth so I
tried the flute and liked it."

Miss Whitaker hasn't always
enjoyed playing the flute.
"I hated it in school," she

said. "I hated to march and they
forced you to practice. I gave it

_r r eighth grade because they school, she decided to play again I
didn't have any modern music to but "had to learn all thekeyil
relate to." over again." I

. , . „ , „ "Because my flute is old! I"I got sick of Sousa marches, had to tapo ,t»sht> said .,^1she said. bottom wouldn't fall off, ThtlIn her junior year of high pads are worn down, too."

MSU grad to head
Ch icano aid program

An MSU graduate has been selected as head of the Spanish I
Speaking Information Office under the Model Cities program in IFlint. 1
Daniel Soza Jr., Saginaw graduate student, will begi..

October 20 in the newly created model cities position designed to I
act as a community affairs department for Flint's 12,000 Mexican I
- Americans.

Soza will initially be concerned with setting up adult education I
classes and a referral center.
"Flint, with its large Mexican - American population, has I

nothing like Lansing's Cristo Rey Community Center or f
Saginaw's Community Affairs Department (CAD), to aid Mexican |
- Americans," Soza said.
"I hope to build a referral center after knowing the city

structure completely, and will know exactly where to refer I
people with various problems, what service they will get and the
quality of service they will get."

As long range plans develop Soza intends to add extension
agencies in the information office. |
Prior to working in Flint, Soza was Spanish Affairs

Coordinator for the Saginaw Model Cities.
He also served on the board of directors of the Community

Affairs Dept. of the Saginaw diocese. Soza, representing Chicano
youth was appointed by the Most Rev. Francis Reh, bishop of
Saginaw, as one of 15 board members whose job is to organize
and involve minority people in community organizations of
political, social and economic backgrounds.

Soza was also vice chairman last year of Movin ,

Esfuerzo Chicano de Aztlan (MECHA), the Chicano student
organization c
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Lucky 'S',U-M a no.
By JEFF ELLIOTT

State News SportsWriter

| someone made « mistake■ when they set up the 1970
■ football schedule for theIclrtans They signed thel£Sly »' Michigan as MSU'aI fnnrth opponent. It wasl id to ^ the University of■STTliat way the Spartans
■ would probably have established| . a|| . time record of having
Kiayed the top three teams in■ the country on successive

aTi" is, the schedule - maker

gave the Spartans a "break," and
only booked them for games
with the nos. 3, 1 and 7 rated
teams. That 7 belongs to
Michigan but that could be
lowered a couple of notches
after last week's 29 - 0 (that's
getting to be a familiar score to
Spartan fans) win over Purdue.
What really makes the win look
big is that the week before the
Boilermakers toppled fourth
ranked Stanford from the
unbeaten ranks, 26 -13.

While few coaches cherish the
thought of having to face a

nationally ranked team, almost
any team would be a welcome

sight to the Spartans at this
point in the season. Notre Dame
and Ohio State, both of whom
beat the Spartans by an
unspectacular 29 - 0 score, are
probably the two best teams in
the country and will be beating
teams a lot worse than they beat
the Spartans.
At his weekly Monday

luncheon, Spartan Head Coach
Duffy Daugherty said the
Spartans played hard against the
Bucks Saturday, but just
couldn't get the offensive punch
when they needed it.

"We moved the ball somewhat
against them, but when we got
into their territory we couldn't
do anything," Daugherty said.
"It's certainly not a hopeless
thing by any means though.
Looking at the game films last
night I could see some great
plays which will go for us. Our
backs, all of whom were in new

positions, have another week to
work at their new spots which
should also help.
"Had we gotten on the

scoreboard in the first half, 1
think we would have made a real
dogfight out Of it the rest of the
game," Duffy added. "It's really

frustrating to see the players
work as hard as they do and not
score. I don't think we've ever
had a team that plays as hard as
this one does. In fact sometimes
I think our defense plays so hard
they make mistakes, by losing
their pursuit or not staying in
their area."

Daugherty said he felt the
Spartans defensed the Buckeyes
in the first half as well as

anybody could. The statistics
verified this as MSU held a 129 -

108 advantage in total yardage.
However, the Bucks had nine big
points on the scoreboard to the
Spartans zero, and as Daugherty
pointed out, "you don't win
unless you score."

There was some puzzlement
over the idleness of Henry
Matthews as a ball carrier
Saturday. Matthews had been
the Spartan's leading ground
gainer going into the game, but
he wasn't called on once to carry
the ball against Ohio State.
Daugherty shrugged this off,
saying Matthews' blocking
ability was vital in the Spartan's
sweeps and off - tackle plays.
"Henry is quick and strong

and does a good job of

blocking," Daugherty said. "We
felt we had some break - awaythreat in there with Eric (Allen)
and Bill (Triplett) and wanted
Henry leading the way. Hell be
more familiar with his fullback
spot this week and we'll be
running him more against
Michigan."

The Spartans will get that
sought - after break - awaythreat this week with the return
of Earl Anderson. Anderson
suffered a shoulder separation
during spring drills and has been
sidelined since. Daughertyindicated hell use Anderson at
tailback alternating him with
Allen.
Purdue coach Bob DeMoss

must know what Daugherty is
going through, playing three top
ranked teams in succession. His
Boilermakers faced Notre Dame,
Stanford (ranked 4th at the
time) and Michigan on successive
weeks. They were shutout byNotre Dame and Michigan but
upset the Indians two weeks ago.

Someone noted that Purdue
had beaten one of their three
tough opponents. Daugherty in
his usual smiling way replied,"111 settle for that now."

OSU STILL ON TOP

Little change in poll

Roadblock
MSU runners found Ohio State defenders to be immoveable
objects most of the time last Saturday. Flanker Bill Triplett
finds that it's just as hard to go over the Buckeyes as it was to
go around them.

State News photo by Jeff Milner

IM Football Schedule
7:45 Baumadiers- Plague
8:30 McFadden- McCoy
9:15 Beaver Brig. - Hart Attacks

|:4S Soulful Shack -Hobbit
West Shaw 4 - 5
Vol, of Am.-Owen Bombers

30 All Stars -MGP
Romp. Km. Retards - Dead 6

|30Chillon- Mothers
hdukes ■ Archaeopteryx

lid,I 3
B30 5 Spot - 6 Pak

5 Brinkley - Brutus
10 P. Corps - E. Corps
15 Rojdrunner- Chaos
10 Mecha • Purple Gang
5 Winecellar -Winshire

■30Woodpecker-Worship■" Carlton. Caravelle
Arjungle- Ares
Cambridge-Cabana
r I Condor-Weasels Rai.
Rand. Variables-Short Ci

Maggots - Revolutionist:

Field 6
5:30 Royal Mounties-Cun. Ling.
6:15 McKinnon-McTavish
7:00 Akat -Aku-Aku
7:45 House-Hosplciano
8:30 Funky Chick-Dart Boys
9:15 McBeth-McNab

Field 7
5:30 Other Guys-Campus Adv. Movers
6:15 Akua Pahula-Akeg
7:00 Nerds-Villagers
7:45 McLaine-McGregor
8:30 Hubbard 8-9
9:15 Hobbit-Horror

NEW YORK (UPI) - Stanford
has ridden the strong passing arm
of Jim Plunkett back into the
nation's top 10 college football
teams.
Plunkett, one of the most

highly touted quarterbacks in the
nation, passed for 276 yards
Saturday as the Indians upset
fourth - ranked Southern
California, 24-14, to bounce back
into the top 10. Stanford, upset
by Purdue the previous week,
captured the No. 9 ranking in the
nation with its fourth victory in
five games.
The top three remained the

same; Ohio State gained 18 first
place votes and 326 points from
the 35-member United Press
International board of coaches to
capture the No. 1 ranking for the
third consecutive week. Texas,
the defending national champion,
had 13 first place nominations
and 298 points to finish second
while Notre Dame, which had
three first place votes, maintained
its No. 3 rankingwith 286 points.
TEAM POINTS
1. Ohio St. (18) (3-0) 326
2. Texas (13) (4-0) 298

3. Notre Dame (3) (4-0)
4. Nebraska (1) (4-0-1)
5. Mississippi (4-0)
6. Air Force (5-0)
7. Michigan (4-0)
8. Auburn (4-0)
9. Stanford (4-1)
10. Arkansas (4-1)
11. Arizona St. (4-0)

12. Southern California (3-1-1) 25
13. Colorado (3-1) 10
14. South Carolina (3-1) 3
15. (tie) Georgia Tech (4-1) 2
(tie) Houston (2-1) 2
(tie)Tennessee(3-l) 2
(tie) UCLA (3-2) 2

19. (tie) San Diego St. (5-0) 1
(tie) West Virginia (4-1) 1

Sayers' careeover?
Knee exam
CHICAGO (UPI) - Whether

Gale Sayers will ever be able to
play football again will be
determined within the next 48 to
72 hours, a Chicago Bears doctor
saidMonday.
The Bears' brilliant running

back will undergo an examination
of his left knee. Doctors will
decide if surgery is necessary and

within two to three days later if
Sayers will be able to resume his
football career.
Sayers suffered ligament or

cartilege damage Sunday when he
tried to catch Alan Page as the
255-pound Minnesota Viking
tackle was running 65 yards for a
touchdown after recovering a
fumble in the first half.
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Michaefe
is a felt pen.

ptease do
Michael*. pens.

LEAD THE FASHION PARADE

WITH THE BEST CLEANING

IN TOWN FROM

SUNSHINE
CENTER

WE LOVE ACTIVE
PEOPLE . . . ACTIVE
PEOPLE LOVE US!

Wee GREAT LOCATIONS • CORNER OF HARRISON & WILSON RDS
" 213 ANN ST. • NORTHWIND DR. FACING YANKEE PLAZA

JOIN THOSE WHO EXPECT MORE AND SAVE

iShop Rite

HICKORY SMOKED

PICNICS
39'

ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
8 14 LB. AVERAGE

HYGRADE'SWEST
VIRGINIA SMOKED

ECKRICH'S
SLENDER SLICED

Turkeys 39»L
Pork Chops 99

ALL VARIETIES 3St.
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF HOUSEHOLD NON-FOOD ITEMS!

faygoPop
Drinks
Napkins
Crackers
Sags

WAGNER
BREAKFAST

SPARTAN
FAMILY

SUNSHINE
KRISPY

GLAD
YARD AND LEAF

PEPPERIDGE
FARM

"Excellent for
fall clean-up"

TURN0mS 2 88<
Apple, Cherry, Blueberry or Raspberry

SPARTAN
NATURAL SLICED

Colby-Longhorn or JL0L*
Lficc&c pinc°nnin9 ®°Gz;vy<

SHOP-RITE

We have COLD

GOODRICH'S
IA SPARTAN

i

m

11

§;
If

l!

IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

Harrison at Trowbridge
Between Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartments

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6
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state news

classified

355-8255

There is nothing spooky about want ad results, they always do the trick !
state news
classified

BMhafAtts
/tswt

» automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
* I RANSPORTATIOIV
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13V4c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in- its

advertising culumns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or

national origin.

Automotive

A utomotive

PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER 1968.
4-speed. $1295. Phone 482-8570.
5-10-14

PONTIAC CATALINA 1962. $250.
Phone Rick, 5 to 7 p.m.
351-7308. 5-10-14

PONTIAC 1966 Tempest Sprint.
"The Goose" - O/H cam, 6
cylinder, 4 bbl., 3-speed Hurst.
Excellent condition. Call Smydra,
355-8994. 3-10-13

(teankLyspeaking

ALFA ROMEO Guilietta Sprint,
1958. Classic sports car. Restored,
extras. $600. 1416-H Spartan
Village. 355-0905.5-10-14

AMX, 1969. Just like a Javelin. 4
speed, power steering. Runs (
regular. Sharp. $1975. 337-90$
or 337-1801. 4-10-13

AUSTIN COOPER'S', 196
Excellent condition, never race
$1400. 371-1842. X-4-10-14

CHEVELLE 1964. 6 stick, good buy P°NTIAC CATALINA. 1959. Power
for $425 882-5187 5-10-14 steering, brakes, automatic. $200.

I 1 Rich, 351-5869. C-10-14
CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 1963. 4 ~—

door. Radio. Power steering and pONTIAC CATALINA. 1967Two
brakes. Good condition. Best Mu* 355"2873'
offer. 355-0692. 3-10-15 353-7944^3-10O&

CORVETTE 1967 convertible. PONTIAC FIREBIRD 400. 4 speed.
327/350. 4 speed. AM-FM.
Excellent condition. Best offer. 353-7839 or 351-4462. 3-10-15
351-2645.10-10-16 7 ™. TSPRITE 1961. Bugeyed classic. Two

COUGAR 1968, 390 GT. Power en°ines'
steering, disc brakes. AM-FM interior. 393-8816.3-10-14
stereo radio. One year full Tr3 ig6o. Triumph Roadster body,warranty left. 355-6128. 3-10-13 4' cy|inder Needs ^ $200

7 489-5604. 1225 N. Grand River.COUGAR 1967 full power plus air. 5 10 «5
Must sell. 371-1855, after 5 p.m.
5-10-13 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1969. Low

mileage. One owner. 'Nuff said?
CUTLASS 1965. Silver with black 353-8391.1-10-13

top, 3 speed on floor, bucket
seats. $650. Call 351-7401. TRIUMPH 1966 Spitfire. Two tops,10-10-15 tonneau. Good heater, radio.

FAIR LANE 500, 1965, 6 automatic. §*£3 COndition- 'V 4"377°-No salt. New tires, windshield,
muffler and engine. 355-6090. TR|UMpH Spjtfjre 196~ New

clutch, radio. $600. 337-9130.
FORD MODEL-T 1926 and parts,

cin(3MF853arn?ieo^41928'$450' TRIUMPH 1964' $35° or best offer-Call 339-8638. 3-10-14 355-4! 77 after 6 p.m. 5-10-16
FORD LTD 1968. Dark blue, vinyl VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1961, dark
top, many extras. 351-3306, after b)ue ^ condjtion. 351-2256,

afternoons, evenings. 5-10-13
FORD 1964, custom 2 door sedan, VOLKSWAGEN 1963 sunroof, gas289. 3 speed. Good condition. he 1965 ^ (| . c „$275. 353-0292. 1-10-13 351-3677 5 10 19

FORD COUPES. 1935 and 1937. 7
351-2645.10-10-16 VOLKSWAGEN 1964. Convertible.

1 Good condition. Good body. One
FORD VAN 1963. Used for local owner. 353-1972. 3-10-14

delivery only. $295. Call Portland, t
647-9611, Harold's Flower Shop. VW' 1.965'
510-i9 evenings. Call 332-4395. 5-10-16

FORD VAN 1966. Radio wood VW 1963- Grav" Runs weM' 9°°*
paneled, carpet. Call 332-6389. •ngtne. $300. 353-8292. 3-10-15
4-10-16

VW 1969. Green sedan, white - walls
with radio. Owner must sell

immediately. $1700 or best offer.
351-2673. 3-10-15

'

'JKAY MURFHV, A6SMNA6W SENATORS' CHOPPER
UUICS, AMD GRABOT/SW R0N(OT AND
TOFan cewN m mtw!'

For R
RENT A TV and watch .your favorite

program. NEJAC TV RENTALS,
337-1300. C

Apartment*
NEW MANAGEMENT. 3 and 4 man.

UNIVERSITY TERRACE,
HASLETT ARMS. EVERGREEN.
Walking distance to campus.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT

COMPANY, 351-1717, 351-9117.

STODDARD APARTMENTS. One
bedroom, furnished, near campus.
Call 351-8238.0

AB - BODE, Holt. Modern 1 • 2
bedrooms. Furnished,
unfurnished. Family living.
Schools and stores close. Heat and
utilities, except electricity.
Starting-at $150. Call 669-6601 or
669-3676. 10-10-22

SAGINAW - NEAR. Furnished, 3
rooms and bath. After 5 p.m.
372-1974. 5-10-16

ForRent

TWO MAN available winter term.
135 Kedzie, one block from
Mason Abbott. 337-0731.
5-10-13

NEED TWO ropmmates. Luxury
furnished 4-man apartment.
$85/month. No lease. One block
from campus. Call after 6 p.m.,
351-3685. TF

TWO BRAND NEW
2 BEDROOM LUXURY
APARTMENTS NOW
READY FOR LEASING.

All new furniture and
appliances. Next to campus,
for 3 or 4 people or married
couples. Large picture
windows and balconies. Call
332-4432.

ForRent
ONE MAN needed. Own hlP

Clow to campus Fn'011
351-3373.5-10-16 *

CAME LOT APARTMENTS ISouth Pennsylvania. qJ'Ilocation for married, grad «j!tT I•nd faculty, one bJi Pfurnished. $150 m 00l» |
Immediate possession"^'* L
Manager. 393-8657 0r .7I

UNIVERSITY VILLA Tlu*
four man. furnished, $185^7 I
35 1-1669. HALSTE I
MANAGEMENT COMPANY I

COUPLE OR older singles. Very
modern, furnished, 2 bedrooms,
plus. Cedar at I96, near stores, on
bus line. $145. 663-8418. 1-10-13

EmploymentScooters & Cycles
1965 SUZUKI 250, good condition. PART TIME employment: 12 - 20

Best offer. 351-8912 before 4 hours per week. Automobile
p.m. 3-10-14 required. 351-5800. O

LOVELY FURNISHED efficiency
apartment. 915 Lilac. $120 plus
electricity. Available now.
351-5696. 3-10-14

FLAT TO let: 4 man, $50 each.
Large, pleasant, close. 332-3226
days. 339-8450 after 7pm. C

HARLEY '74. Very sharp.
Reasonable. After 6 p.m., 2780
East Grand River No. 408, behind
Tom's. 3-10-14

SUZUKI - M
1966 250cc. Good condition. 2
helmets. Sacrifice $250.
485-3813, after 1 p.m. 5-10-19

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, 1965.
Beige / black. New tires, excellent
condition. $850. 351-0184.
3-10-15

JAGUAR, 1967 XKE Roadster,
$3100. Call 485-9664, after 5:30
p.m. 4-10-16

MAI LSTER 3 wheel % ton enclosed
scooter. 18hp, 2 cylinder, air
cooled engine. 3 speed

1 campus, fun on
ds. $195. 882-5548, 222

it Everettdale. 2-10-14

VOLVO, 1963. P. 1800 Excellent
condition. Phone, PRECISION
IMPORTS, 484-4411. 5-10-19

HONDA 300, 1965, road bike. Good
condition! $225. Call 655-1464.
3-10-15

1967, 305 Honda Scrambler. Recent
overhaul. Good shape. 355-6941,
484-3486. 3-10-15

HONDA 450, 1967 Scrambler.
Excellent shape and clean. Fall
special. 694-8262. 5-10-19

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

ann arbor
Police Department

Representatives of the Ann
Arbor Police Dept. will be
interviewing for the positions
of patrolmen, Oct. 14,1 p.m. -
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. at
the University Inn Motel,
1100 Trowbridge, E. L.
Anyone interested in
discussing job opportunities
should phone for appt. or
come to the motelduringtimes
listed ... 351-5500.

FURNISHED TWO bedroom for
couple, or two related graduate
men, $125 plus utilities. ED
2-4770.3-10-15

WAITRESS WANTED, Sugar Loaf
Village. 21 and experienced. Call
482-4609.5-10-16

Scooters & Cycles tires 7 75x14J rail .IRR-fln

MERCURY 1 963. 2 door.
Automatic. Good transportation.
351-6898 after 5 p.m. 5-10-13

BULTACO - 1970 Bandido MK2.
350cc moto cross. Excellent
condition. 3 months old.
339-8824. 5-10-13

1962 TRIUMPH. 650 Scrambler.
Good condition. $400. Call
484-5761.3-10-15

CHEVROLET MOTOR 1969, 427. 4
bolt main. Approximately 500
miles. Phone 627-7947. 3-10-13

attention women
Sell life time metal engraved
social security plates, and related
items of interest. Big profits for
y°»r spare time. Item sells on

appearance. No investment of any
kind. Age no barrier. Excellent
fund raiser for churches, schools,
clubs, etc. Send for free sales kit.
Write:

COMMODORE
PUBLICATIONS

104 E. Adrian Street
lllssfleld, Michigan 4922B

Aviation

YAMAHA 1970. 250 Enduro. 950
miles. Knobbies, cheap. Call
332-6389. 4-10-16

BMW 2002, 1969. 4 speed. AM-FM.
7,000 miles. Excellent, $2500. 7
Roger Laine, 353-4377, days. OLDSMOBILE 442, 1965. 4 speed.
4-10-16 Best offer- must sacrifice. HONDA 1968 S90. 2700 miles.

351-6699.3-10-15 Good condition. $200, 337-2176.
BUICK WILDCAT convertible, 1965. 3-10-15

Good rubber. $400 or best offer. OLDS CUTLASS 'S' 1969. 2 door
482-2993.5-10-16 hardtop. Black vinyl roof. All TRIUMPH 1970. Tiger 650cc

P°wer and factory air. 20,000 Excellent condition. 5 months
CHEVROLET"1962.^jrwn BriarMn. SVioTs L'inS• 353"'37,• old. 351-6180.3-10-15Motor needs rebuilt. $100

332-5863 2-10-14 TRIUMPH 1970. Trophy 500. Neat
1 OLDS DELTA 88, 1966. V-8. Power bike. With helmet. Don,

CHEVROLET~1967. Malibu. 2 door Peering, power brakes. Real 371-1671.4-10-16
hardtop. V-8automatic, power

8126 !°U)d16C0ndltl0n' 1967 SUZUKI 250cc. X-6. Goodsteering. 36,000 miles. Excellent 35*8126. 6-10-16 shape. Best offer 333.3215.condition. $1050. TU 2-0700. _ 3-10-14
3-10-15 OpE L STATION wagon. 1968. —

Excellent shape. Call after 7 p.m., HONDA 175 Scrambler, 1969. Free
CHEVROLET IMPA~LA, 1968. V-8 351 5859. 5-10-16 ^nter«or^e. $400 or best offer.automatic. Power steering and __351-3054. X-3-10-13brakes. Original owner. Excellent PEUGEOT, 1963. Black 404. $325.

uarlev oavirwimcondition. $1650 882-9287 Good transportation. Low MAJ",LI;Y UAVIDSON, 125cc,
3-10-14 mileage. 332-5650.5-10-19 Rapido. 4,000 miles. Must sell.

351-3218, mornings. 5-10-16

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
home. Live

>-2743. 3-10-13

Employment For Rent

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING and care

of one child mornings. Lunch for
3 school children. Hours 7:30 a.m.
- 4 p.m. Own transportation.
Phone East Lansing, 351-9171
after 5 p.m. 2-10-14

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS.
Men and women. Pleasant work
from our Lansing office. For
major department store. Part time
and full time. Days or eves.
Excellent salary. Must have a clear
speaking voice and enjoy working
with people. Mr. Collins,
489-5344. 1-10-13

STORY
DATSUN SALES

3165 E. MICHIGAN

One Block From Campus

19701/2-TON DATSUN PICK-UP

rrEv M895P0E
FREE RUSTPROOFING WITH ANY DATSUN SALE

DATSUN

Fall
Leases
One Bedroom

Furnished

$160 • $170
Unfurnished

$150
Two Bedroom

Furnished

$180 - $190
Unfurnished

$170

GLAMOROUS POSITION ground
floor opportunity with
multi-million dollar cosmetic
company. $10 an hour, and up.
337-1194.10-10-16

CAR SPACE. Charles, East Lansing.
$7/month. Grass lawn. 332-2656.
1-10-13

VM STEREOS, for rent. $9.50 per
month. A to Z RENTAL.
337-1617.6-10-16

TV RENTALS, $8.50/month. Free
deliveries. Call SELCO
COMMUNICATIONS, 372-4948.

TV RENTALS — Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

TV RENTALS. Color and black and
white. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, 351-7830. C

DENTAL ASSISTANT for
orthodontic office. Orthodontic
experience necessary. Full or part
time. 482-9695, days. 484-0702
evenings. 4-10-13

PORTABLE DISHWASHERS.
Compact Refrigerators, rentals.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES &
TV. Grand Ledge, 627-2191. O

1 4 Man Apt. Available
at Riverside East Apts.

1310 E. Grand River

BROKEN LEASE - AVAILABLE
ON 9 mo. PERIOD

PHONE 332-8292

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 man

apartment two blocks from
Morrill. 351-7587. 3-10-15

GIRL NEEDED to share furni^ I
apartment near campus ten I
35J-6850. 5-1003 W ■

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESSl"^
the kind of home you want
today's Classified Ads. ""

BAY COLONY, one an7^bedroom, unfurnished. $150 ana
up. 337-9228. HALSTEad I
MANAGEMENT COMPANv I
iRi.iam r> 'I

Super cheap. 351-9528. 3-10-15

EAST LANSING; furnished,
efficiency, one bedroom. Near
MSU. $120-$ 135, includes all
utilities. Call 332-2446. 5-10-19

HURRY ONLY one left. Frunished
one bedroom near downtown
Lansing. Carpeted, air
conditioned, laundry facilities.
$145/month plus electricity.
Immediate occupancy. Phone
WALTER NELLER CO.
489-6561. Weekends or evenings,
393-0206. 4-10-16

2 BEDROOM Deluxe. $165 per
mohth. No lease. Phone 337-2589.

TWO MEN for 4 man apartment.
$55 each. Large. Walking distance.
332-3255, days. C

BOOZE I SMOKE I and chicksll
Meadowbrook Trace is where it's
atl One or two guys to share 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
$70/month. 882-2271. 5-10-15

1130 BEECH - t\

student apartments. Furnished, air
- conditioned. Close to campus.
332-0965. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
351-7910. O

FANTASTIC RESULTS are what
Want Ad users get. Try one
yourself.

MARRIED STUDENTS: spacious
2 bedroom apartments. Carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning and
kitchen appliances, otherwise
unfurnished. 20 minutes from
campus in Eaton Rapids. Modern
brick building. $160/month. Call
Mr. Shimnoski, evenings,
663-4266. 5-10-13

WINTER TERM. One girl needed for
four man. No deposit. Close.
351-1006. 2-10-14

GIRL OVER 22, share with two
others. Own room. $56. Deposit.
372-2856. 3-10-13

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

Burcham Woods
Apartments

Furnished 1,2, 3, & 4 man
Unfurnished Available.

Swimming Pool
Ample Parking
From $125

745 Burcham Drive.
Resident Manager 351-3118
If no answer 484-4014.

WOMEN'S LIBERATION I

SHOW THAT YOU \
HAVE A VOICE- j

MIDI VS. MINI !
I

Tell all men what 1
you are thinking |
on this "lengthy" |
subject! 10 words jjust $1 prepaid at |

347 Student Services |
BeforeOct. 14 !

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit ha* a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If
want to be among the first residents of TWYCKIiMGilAM call

today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODELOPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL 372-2797 or 332-644I

SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

©upclungfjam
4620 S. Hogadorn

MANACEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY

Alco Management Company

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

30. Desiccated
1. Artillerymen 31. Springe
4. Quickly 33. Peep show
8. Pullet 35. Neuter pronoun
11. Everyone 36. Commotion
12. Spindle 38. Selfish
13. Porter 40. Arctic bird
14. Expertise 42. Red planet
16. Bewilder 43. Artifice
18. Absorbs 46. Frozen
20. Creek 49. Silkworm
21. Spiced 50. District in

molasses London
cookies 52. Lamb

24. Proper 53. Ashen
27. Chopping tool 54. Visible
28. Roost 55. Ecru

W

i

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

down
1. Nitroi/s oxide
2. Kind
3. More wily
4. Having more
flavor

IF

PP

P

5. Bovine
6. Venerable
7. Close
8. Risk
9. Pipe fitting
10. Formerly called
15. Portable 1#
17. Postal code
19. Cat o'nme tails
21. Witches
22. Stage direction
23. Curtain

material
25. Sweet flag
26. Fable
29. Sexangle

PP

in B-3
34. Charlotte

Bronte
character

37. Herb ol
39. Small island
41. Osculate
43. Emblem of

morning
44. Generation
45. Dig'1 .

47. Frigate bird
48. Hideaway
M That man ^
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forRent
■•-''"a male to room with 3

Meadowbrook Trace. 2'" I 2 baths. CM 393-7678,
„ . 4 p.m. 1-10-13

KRTMENTS utj|jties paid.
Burnished. '
*61-2491 3 10-to
IfiUY fW 2 man. Near campus.Ifga.361-4428.3-10-H
Elir MALE stiare apartmentli as same. 393-3700. 11p.m.-
■ 1 a.m. 9-1°"23
l,rcn TWO girls to subleaseiTE°

term, call 351-1416.

ForSale ForSale For Sale
WASHING MACHINE, new

condition; bathroom cabinets,
perfect; boat trailer hitch; VW ski
rack, drapes; hamper, etc.
351-5543, East Lansing. S

MAN'S DOUBLE breasted, take fur
coat, size 46. 882-1855, evenings
3-10-15

MINOLTA SRT - 101 with 18. 58,
200 and 400 mm lenses, and
accessories. Call ED 2-6521 and
ask for Wells, between 5 and 7
p.m. Highest offer over $400
2-10-14

BED $25, Refrigerator $20 $30,
Sofa $20, Chairs $3 $10, Ranges
$25 - $30. Much morel BOB AND
DAVE'S, 4216 S. Cedar
393-6025. 3-10-13

l"'B"I f0r 2 man. Winter and

K MAN needed for two man West
|e. Apartment. 353-8452.
B-10 19

'

man efficiency furnished,
Hiiities Paid CaM a,,er 5'
J32-0309. 5-10'19___
I BEDROOM mobile home units.
\a^Q view lots. No lease.

J!1-6601. TF
■r lansing. Extra large 2

K>m. Unfurnished except for
ting, drapes. 2 beds, range,

h'j- i 107. 3-10-15

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washingtion
489-6448. C-10-1

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-1

TAPPAN ELECTRIC range, good
condition. Also large Revco
freezer. 651-5610. 1-10-13

ROYAL DELUXE Typewriter
Portable, $30. Phone 393-4625
after 5:30 p.m. 5-10-15

BEDS, $19.95. Refrigerators, $19 95
Buy, Sell. ABC SECONDHAND
STORE' 1208 Turner. C

POLICE MONITORS, Sonar FR 103,
special sale. $29.95 up, plus
crystals. MAIN ELECTRONICS,
5558 South Pennsylvania Avenue,
Lansing. C

MEN'S TEN speed bicycle. Excellent
condition. Must sell. 351-3218
mornings. 5-10-16

WOW! PLASTIC Furniture. Chairs,
sofas, hassocks. Super colors!
Super Styles. 337-9215 Noon -

Midnight. O

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished
Short Term Leases

■ CREST. Near campus. 3 and 4
9n furnished. Dishwasher. $240.

■61 0705. HALSTEAD
■anagement COMPANY,

51-1717. 0

Houses

he BEDROOMS. Northwest of
zailable for students.

Ll 484-3392. 5-10-16

(LETT AREA: 2 bedroom home.
nfurnished with stove.
ll35/month. Call collect:
■ 3 752 7155. 6-10-14

p CAPE Cod! 3 bedroom. North
near St. Lawrence

spital. References and security
required. Available

sly. Call 651-5610.

man, 4 bedroom house. 3
locks campus. Parking. $60.
11-1762.1-10-13

LANSING - 7 room

Intemporary ranch. Near Marble
fcDonald School. Call between

45 p.m. $300/month.
12-8363. 5-10-16

VOX DOUBLE keyboard organ. Best
offer. Call 355-1140, after 1 p.m
3-10-15

1970 Zig Zag sewing machine.
$39.95 with easy terms. Call
694-8159. 4-10-16

BANJO 4 string Banner blue,
collector's item. 50 years old,
excellent playing condition. $75
372-8158. 3-10-15

MINOLTA AUTO card 2V4 camera.
3.5 Rikkor lens. $65. Original cost
$113. 332-5863. 2-10-14

50 UNUSED volumes of the world's
great classics, $140. 351-3423
3-10-13

DEER RIFLE - Winchester model
100. Semi - automatic caliber 308,
like new, $120. 355-8175. 5-10-15

APPLE CIDER, APPLES,
DOUGHNUTS. No preservatives
added. CENTENNIAL MARKET,
4 miles North of Lansing on U S
27. 669-3157. O

Mobile Homes
KEY 1968, 12x65, 2 bedroom. Bow

window, fully carpeted, walnut
paneling, plumbing for washer.
Excellent condition. Lot at
Stonegate. Priced to sell.
393-0287. 5-10-19

MUST SELL this week. $695. Near
MSU. Fine condition. 32 x 8
Curtis. 351-7219. 5-10 19

1969 LIBERTY. Mobile home 12' x
50'. Located in Stonegate. Make
an offer, must sell. 393-1551.
5-10-14

VAGABOND, 1967. 12x60. Skirted.
King Arthur's Court. Best offer.
489-7089.5-10-16

NEW MOON, 1966, 10 x 52. 2
bedrooms, furnished. 20 minutes
from campus. $2800. 372-5089.
5-10-13

8' x 38' TRAILER $900 or best
offer. Close to campus. Call after
5 p.m. 625-7190 or 351-7687.

Lost & Found
LOST: BLACK wallet, vicinity

Hagadorn, between Grand River
and Shaw. $25 reward. Call Jim,
353-1873. 3-10-13

RealEstate
COUNTRY. NEW four bedroom, 2

bath ranch. Carpeted, $25,000.
646-6376. O

HASLETT.. 3 bedroom. Brick with
full basement. Can take over 5%
mortgage. 339-9055. 3-10-13

Service
WASHINGS OR ironings. Guaranteed

perfect. Minor repairs and buttons
included. Expert finisher.
Catchups welcome. 35 years
experience. Private home. TU
2-1952.5-10-14

IT'S WHAT'S.11 u wnm i

Happening
$1.00 service charge per
insertion — to be pre - paid. 12
p.m. deadline 1 class day before.

and Student Advisors Cou
School of Business. Also to be 1;30 - 4:30 p.n
discussed will be the program for the afternoon this term
remainder of the academic year. for an appointment.

CaM 353-0659

THE COPY SHOPPE

For all your copying and
printing needs. Free pick-up
and delivery on orders over
$10.00. Phone 332-4222.

PAINTING INTERIOR / extc,,UI.
Grad students. Reasonable and
experienced. 372-8158. 3-10-15

HOUSE CLEANING jobs desired.
Call 351-6616, after 6 p.m.
2-10-13

351-5 >9. C

MUST SELL. 23 foot Fan luxury
liner travel trailer. Self contained.
Any reasonable offer below
$2395. 627-6494. 5-10-19

POSTER COLLECTORS
SAN FRANCISCO ROCK
CONCERT POSTERS

Full color. Out of print. Full
size originals, from the
Fillmore Auditorium . . .

Guaranteed highest quality or
money refunded. Originally
cost $1.50 ea. Limited offer 6
for $4.95. We pay postage.
ARBUCKLE BROS., 3871
Piedmont Ave., Oakland, Ca.
94611.

FISHER XP6 speaker system.
Roberts - Akai X200D stereo reel
to reel tape deck with cross - field.
Garrard model AT60 stereo
changer. Sony model 200 stereo
tape recorder. Fisher TX100
stereo amp preamp. Fisher model
101R tuner. Panasonic 8 track
cartridge deck. Panasonic mini -

changer. Webcor AM-FM plus 8
track stereo receiver. Knight 80
watt amp preamp. Pioneer reverb
amp. Dynaco model SCA35
amplifier. Concertone
r e vers-o-matic stereo tape
recorder. Stereo speakers, $15 up.
Turntables $25 up. 8 track tapes
$2.50 each or trade. TV sets,
radios, beds, cameras, typewriters,
jewelry. We Buy, Sell and Trade.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. C

SWEET CIDER at Corda West Mill,
5817 North Okemos Road.
337-7974.20-10-30

STRATOCASTER GUITAR. 1 year
old, $200. Excellent condition. A
steal. Bltond and shapely,
372-4319. B-10-13

LOST: ALL Grey, green eyed Persian
kitten, near Paul Revere s. Phone
Sue, before 4:30 p.m., 372-4050
3-10-15

SMALL BROWN camera case lost
near Beaumont Tower Sunday.
REWARD! Call 355-3722.
3-10-15

LOST: FRINGED leather jacket.
Erickson Kiva. October 1. Phone
355-6046. 2-10-14

LOST: GLASSES between Holmes
and Chem Building. Reward. Call
353-6227. 4-10-16

TUTORED TOTS Preschool. Have
some openings for 2'/4 - 5 year
olds. Stimulating educational
program. 351-6814 for
information. 3-10-14

PORTRAITS, CANDIDS, Passport.
Commercial black and white,
color photography. Phone
355-5726. 5-10-16

MOD LOOK also alterations,
dressmaking. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mrs. Elliott,
372-4766. 5-10-16

PIANO AND guitar lesson for 10 and
13 year old girls, in my home. Call
between 5:45 - 6:45 pm
332-8363. 3-10-14

SENIORS!
Have your FREE yearbook
picture taken now!!! Call
353-5292 for an

appointment.

Personal
AGRICULTURE AND natural

resource students: Picnic fun,
October 18. Plan to attend.
2-10-13

STUDENT needed

|mediate!y. Own room, warm
$60/month, includes

!. Close. 332-3848. Peace.

Rooms
I MAN for two bei
Pn room. After
T6-7594. 5-10-15

J SINGLE. Clo^Qiuiet, private
'• p"k""'

|3E SINGLE Woman. Cooking.'"'e. 5 minutes Berkey. $55
h. 353-7353. 1-10-13

• - ROOMS for young men
■ women. Membership privileges.
|fl<ing, color TV, lounge, pool,

Student rates. 489-6501. O

HOUSING: Single. Block
S9 weekly. 314 Evergreen.
39.3-10-14

LADIES: 10 minutes from
Completely furnished,

r ' before 4 p.m. 10-10-21

"LIKE NEW" Volkswagen radio.
Ladies 9 - 12 winter clothes. Call
351-0120. 3-10-14

FOUR TICKETS MSU-UM. 50 yard
line, reserved seats. 353-1477,
nights. 3-10-14

1970 SINGER. $55.00 cash price.
Just a few months old in a

beautiful walnut sew table, fully
equipped to zig-zag, monogram
and make buttonholes. You have a

selection of fancy embroidery
designs by choosing from an
assortment of cams. Also winds
the bobbin automatically. Buy on
E-Z terms. Call 484-4553, 9 a.m. -

9 p.m. 0-10-16

STEREO 8 track, walnut cabinet
with 4 speakers, $80. 353-1534.
5-10-16

Animals
ADORABLE REGISTERED Silver

Toy Poodle, male, 1 year old.
Good with children. $65.
339-2742. 3-10-14

BASSETT HOUND puppies. Field
and show blood lines. AKC. Shots
and wormed. 882-8892. 5-10-19

GOBLIN, THE black kitten, needs
happy home. 353-9672 or
332-1189. 1-10-13

HORSES BOARDED; box stall,
paddock, good care, close to
campus, riding trails. $30/month.
353-9672 or 332-1189. 1-10-13

FREE KITTENS. Beautifully fluffy,
6 weeks old, box trained.
332-2071. 3-10-15

GOLD COINS
From 1792 to 1934 the U.S.
Mint produced gold coins in
denominations ranging from
$1 to $50, the rarest probably
being the 1822 $5 gold piece.

If you're a "coin" collector,
you'll find State News
Classified Ads a gold mine of
money saving values. Use Want
Ads as a shopping guide to the
best values in town.

STUDENT, EXPERIENCED
sewing machine repair. Discount
rates, in dorm service Call
337-2229. 5-10-14

SEWING. WEAR better for less. Can
make any kind of outfit and do
alterations. Call 353-6802.
2-10-13

Swap SOMETHING you don't want
for something you dol Dial
355-8255 to place a Want Ad

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

"SALVATION" needs youl All
students interested in working on
"Salvation" should plan to attend
Wednesday's Rehearsal in Parlor C of
the Union at 7:30 p.m. We need
lighting, prop, stage and sound crews
plus an entire promotion staff. All
are invited and there are places for
everyone. "Salvation" it everything
college stands for - Drugs, Religion,
Sex and Rock. If you need to know
more, call 351-8287 or 353-6271.

MSU SAILING CLUB meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 35 of
the Union. We will make
arrangements tonight to go to the
Hudson International Regatta at
Wayne State University this weekend.

All Agriculture and Natural
Resources students: Don't forget the
fall picnic on Sunday, Oct. 18 at
4:30 p.m. Freshmen and transfer
students free; upperclassmen tickets
only $.50 at 121 Ag Hall, 109 N. R.
Bldg., 124 Anthony.

The MSU Scots Highlanders will be
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
Demonstration Hall Ballroom, and
giving instruction in Bagpipe,
Scottish Dance, and Scottish
Drumming. We would like to hear
from more experienced pipers at
MSU.

The Undergraduate Economics Club
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in Room
30, Student Union to discuss placing
a student on each of the following
committees: Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee,
Undergraduate Programs Committee,

The MSU OUTING CLUB will
feature a slide presentation on wild
foods. The meeting will be at 7 p.m.
today in 116 Nat. Sci. Bldg. Elections
for the vacant office will be held at
this ti

Petiti

Wanted

MARTIN 12 strino^uitar D-35 with

ENTIRE FAMILY wear glasses? Save
at Optical Discount, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409.
C-10-16

WALKER - JUMPER, stroller,
wind-up swing. Excellent
condition. Call IV 9-6248. 3-10-14

ForSale

lmmNlin^0RN0T' FTN 35mm,
17 27roTT ,enses' Best of,er-I' 2769. 5-10-13

wedding gown, 8.
spring. $50. 351-6480.

FAROUT CANDLES and incense.
All shapes, colors, sizes, scents.
393-1123. 5-10-16

TWIN BED complete; % size bed;
apartment washing machine;
Knotking Knitting Machine.
339-2192. 3-10-14

ELECTRIC GUITAR. Rickenbacker,
hollow body. Fantastic new
condition. Will sacrifice. 372-2046
before 5pm. 5-10-13

FREE. MIXED breed puppies to
responsible animal lovers. Small
conformation. Ideal for apartment
pets. Call ED 2-2476 after 5:30
p.m. 3-10-15

HORSES BOARDED. Box stalls. 15
minutes east of MSU. 1-468-3665.
5-10-16

TAME FEMALE squirrel monkey,
with case and food. Call
351-6266. 3-10-13

COLLIE 6 months. Male. AKC.
$100. 351-1483 after 5 p.m.
3-10-13

IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC,
hunting and field breeding. $75.
351-7873. 4-10-13

GET AHEAD! Start checking the
Classified Ads for a better job
todayI

STOLEN AT Owens Hall: one tape
recorder. $5 reward for return of
tapes. 355-6172.2-10-14

CAROL — WHAT a lovely sweater! Is
this Organisation I'm backing
Britain, part of the British
Underground? Mother. 1-10-13

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
STUDIOS. C-10-1

MEN: YOUR hair is a product of our
business. UNION BUILDING
BARBERSHOP. C-10-13

WOULD THE person who purchased
the Fisher speakers from Wilcox
Second Hand Store last week like
to make a nice profit on resale of
speakers? If so, phone 489-4619.
3-10-15

WOULD THE person who purchased
the Garrard turntable from Wilcox
Second Hand Store last week like
to make a nice profit on resale of
turntable? If so, phone 489-4619.
3-10-16

EARN EXTRA money doing radio
commercials. We are looking for
Announcers; actors; singers,
musicians; impressionists. Call
393-3600 for free studio
auditions. Lansing Sound
Productions. 5-10-14

TRY THE magic of a Want Ad to sell
something you no longer need!
Dial 355-8255 now!

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507'/i East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing. The Most read ads in the paper are
No job too large or too small. Want Ads. Try one now for
Block off campus. 332-3255. C results.

NATIVE FRENCH Student desires
work tutoring French.
Experienced. 393-8162 evenings.
5-10-14

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

Complete Professional Thesis Service for
Mister's end Doctoril Candidates. Free
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haughey 337 1527 or 627 2936.

be open all week for
two at-large memberships on the
Undergraduate Advisory Committee
to the School of Business. Pick up
petition forms in Dean Rainey's
office: Room 7, Eppiey Center.

Registered student organizations
must re-register with ASMSU each
year and do so by completing the
appropriate form. The registration
for this year is due Friday, October
23, 1970 and the form for this is
available in the Student Activities
Division, 101 Student Services. When
it is completed, this form should be
returned to this office for
verification. Organizations which fail
to re-register will not be entitled to
the privileges accorded registered
student organizations. Their
privileges include sponsorship of all -

University events, outside speakers,
and revenue producing events, and
the use of University services and
facilities.

BIG SISTER - BIG BROTHER:
Those interested in volunteering to
help a child on a one - to - one basis
in one of the MSU Volunteer
Programs, please plan on attending
the ONE - TO - ONE Orientation
Training session, Wednesday, Oct. 14
from 7:30-9:30 p.m.in the "Captain's
Room," Student Union.

MSU RECREATION VOLUNTEER.
Those volunteers who plan to work
in one of the MSU Volunteer
Recreation Programs, please plan on
attending the Recreation Orientation
Training session tonight from 7:30 -

9:30 p.m. in the "Captain's Room,"
Student Union.

Students' International Meditation
Society announces a Second
Introductory Lecture on
Transcendental Meditation, today at
8:00 p.m. in Conrad Auditorium.
Immediately following the lecture,
those who wish to begin
Transcendental Meditation can make
an appointment for personal
instruction. For information, call
351-7168.

Go, the ancient board game of the
Far East, has been making converts
around the world. I would like to
form a Go Club to promote this
fascinating game at MSU. Everyone
interested in joining come to the
Gold Room in the Student Union at
7 p.m. tonight Beginners are
welcome. Please bring your Go sets.
For more information, call Prof.
Gerald McCallum, 355-5976.

Protest War Taxes. Pay this month's
telephone bill without the federal
tax. March from the Capital to
Michigan Bell today at 12 noon, to
pay your bill, without the tax, in
person. Sponsored by the Lansing
Area Peace Council.

FISHERIES & WILDLIFE CLUB will
meet Wednesday, October 14 in
room 183, Natural Resources Bldg. at
7 p.m. Plans for canoeing the Pine
River will be finalized. Dr. Baker,
MSU Museum Curator, will be the
guest speaker. Refreshments will be
served, everyone is welcome.

MSU Veteran's Wives Club will have
an organizational meeting
Wednesday, October 14 at 7 p.m. in
the Community House, Whitehall
Manor, Mt. Hope at Hagadorn. Wives
and fiancees of veterans or

servicemen are welcome. For further
information call Linda Jayne,
351-5077. Rides available.

Beta Beta Beta will meet Thursday,
October 15, at 7:30 p.m. in Room
34, Union. Dr. James Braddock,
profesaor of zoology, specialist in
animal behavior will speak.

MSU STUDENTS FOR HART will
hold an extremely important meeting
this evening in Room 34 of the
Union at 9 p.m. All concerned
students are urged to attend. This
meeting will be brief, and plans for
canvassing and telephoning for the
next two weeks will be discussed. We
are planning a massive joint
canvassing effort this Saturday. Call
353-5205 for further information.

The Block and Bridle Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 110
Anthony.

SDS will have a meeting tonight at
8:30 p.m. in Room 3R and 39 of the
Union. All those interested in
supporting the auto strikers should
attend. Specific plans will be made
for the October 11 demonstration to
stop the GM recruiter. The November
3rd national demonstration in
Detroit will also be discussed.
Everyone welcome.

The following Free U classes will
meet tonight: Jug Band — 8 p.m.,
215 Evergreen; Vocations for Social
Change - 9:15 p.m., grad advisors
apartment in Phillips; Use and Abuse
of the Masculine Role - 7 p.m., 103
Bessey; Basic Electronics (possibly
concentrating on audio devices) -
7:30 pm., 326 Student Services;
Yoga — 7 p.m.. Green Room, Union;
Use of the Abacus - 9 p.m„ , 301

STATE NEWS

WANT ADS

GET

FAST

RESULTS

CALL

355-8255

NOW!

1 Apt. Available
»Americana

Had 1 apt. that didn't move in
Super large 4 man
3 parking spaces

Phone 332-5322

Peanuts Personal
ANNIE MONDAY your cool. I

relent. You can use my electric
toothbrush again. Have fresh milk
for Alexander and extra key. How
about Wednesday. Call. 2-10-14

JULIE — EIGHT months of the real
thing. We must be coke freaks.
Happy anniversary. Love, T. J.
1-10-13

JONES - HEARD it through the
grapevine. Happy birthday! OLDS
MAIDS. 1-10-13

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. (Also editing).
351-8950. OO

Transportation
SPEND SOMETHING on yourself

with the money you save! Check
the household goods in today's
Classified Ads!

ONE MALE Roommate for
Twickingham. Own bedroom,
reduced rent. See Joe at E-6 after
6 p.m. S-10-14

DO YOU perform a Service? Tell the
world with an advertisement in
our Student Service Directory!

USED SCUBA tank, regulator. Also
interested in accessories. Marcia,
332-6547. 3-10-15

HOMECOMING &

'Judy^Collins
WANTEDI PRIVATE garage to rent
for storage. Dry, clean. 332-2110
before 9 a.m. 1-10-13

Recreation i

jtfj* YAT WAH
Restaurant

on any order of two complete I THIS COUPON
dinners, the lower priced dinner IGood af,e' 4. p-m
Will be 1 in nrr I Monday-Thursday

I // Ull Re9u,®r| October 13, 14.1/ fa VI I 1 IS and 19

YAT WAH RESTAURANT

■attention car owners
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

RIDING, HAYRIDES and party
room. For appointments call
677-0071. WHITE BIRCH
STABLES AND SHOP. 0-10-30

CHRISTMAS BREAK
in SPAIN
9 Days
$209.00

Limited Space
Call Frank Buck

SOMETHING TO shout about . .

the .fast results when you sell
household goods with Want Ads.
Dial 355-8255 nowl

PROTECT
YOUR EYES . . .

From harmful sunrays with a
new pair of sunglasses with
plain or prescription ground
lenses. We also carry a wide
selection of frames and can

make repairs on your
damaged sunglasses while you
wait.

241 E. Saginaw Bttt°r
end of Abbott Rd. (M-78) ED 2-5222

Heard The Latest? See
TEAC's Model 24 Today!

40-12000 Hz Response
* Adjustable Playback Volume
* Hysteresis Synchronous Motor
* Two Precision Heads
* Dual VU Meters

Sold exclusively at:

THE DISC
BUYS 3,3?J2L

E. Lap im110T E. Grand River
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Library copy service cuts costs for students
By BARBARAFARY
State News Staff Writer

A new service on campus for
students and faculty is the
Library copy service, located in
an alcove directly across from
the circulation desk on the first
floor of the Library.
The copy service actually

made its official debut summer
term, but is operating for the
first time with full student
enrollment this fall.

The service is owned by Copy
Service Vending (CSV) Inc.,
with space and machines leased
from the University.
"This is being done on a trial

basis. We think it will be

successful," A1 Shockey, CSV
president, said. "MSU is the first
school we have tried this at. We
hope to extend our operation to
a national scale."

Managing the service here are
Shockey and a partner, Chuck
Cronin. Another manager is
MSU student Murray Masser. All
employes work part - time and

are MSU students paid on the
University wage scale.
Shockey estimates that the

service, keeping library hours,
runs from two to four thousand
copies daily. He said they are
hoping to make a profit in
October, with runs predicted to
reach 100,000 copies.
"Right now we are just

kW akeup,
"You'll miss your class!" is what this German shepherd is
attempting to tell his napping mistress who took time out
for a nap along the Red Cedar. Man's best friend can also be

n affectionate alarm clock.
State News photo by Jim Klein

'IT CRITICIZED

DGEI angry o
(Continued from page 1)

Detroit, and start educating
niggers, and it's revolutionary,"
she said. "Who's going to man
the factories and be the sexual
slaves if we all got Ph.D's?"

Later in the rally DGEI
representatives said that Chicano
and Indian students would also
be included in the DGEI project.
MECHA speakers were Ruben

Barrera, Robstown, Tex.
sophomore, and Richard Santos,
McAllen, Tex. graduate student.

Barrera, a former Colorado
Migrant Council worker,
criticized the inferior services
given to minority groups at
universities, including MSU.
"The University must accept

the responsibility of going into
the barrio, the ghetto, the
reservation," he said. "The
people is where the problem is."
"Human needs come first,"

Santos said in emphasizing the
need to re - order priorities at
MSU.

Robert Ward, DGEI student
and staff member stated that
DGEI was trying to raise the
level of skills in the ghetto.
"Black people are dying in

that ghetto," Ward said. "The
high schools just breed factory
fodder like they used to breed

slaves to work and die."
Carolyn Ramsey, a

representative of the League of
Revolutionary Black Workers,
said the league would stand
behind DGEI "one - hundred per
cent." She and Miss Warren
claimed that DGEI would bring
various community
organizations to campus next
Monday to support them.
In a statement addressed to

members of the Administrative
group Friday, Provost John
Cantlon said that DGEI had
escalated the number of courses
and students in their program
without official University
approval, and that CUA had
nevertheless, provided additional
funding last year.

Students plan
traffic survey
Geography 415 students will

conduct a traffic pattern survey
between 7:30 and 9:30 a.m.

today at north campus parking
lots. The group will be polling
MSU drivers.

Cantlon listed total CUA
expenditure as $49,000.
Noting that MSU has

"supported the DGEI experiment
when other universities declined,
Cantlon said, "It is ironic,
therefore, that MSU,. . . should
now be singled out for
approbrium and pressure
tactics."
Explaining the state's view,

Cantlon quoted a letter to
President Wharton from John
Porter, acting superintendent for
public instruction. After raising
several questions about the
project, Porter suggested that it
not be expanded until "the issues
have been clarified."

Judy~Collins
HOMECOMING

Tbkeme.
fm yours!

TODAY and every Tuesday:
a free giant dill pickle with
each Hobie's submarine!

Hobie's
HOUSE OF SANDWICHES
930 TROWBRIDGE RD.

351-3800
OPEN FROM 11 A.M. 'TILL
2 A.M. DAILY INCLUDING
SATURDAY; 12 P.M. to
12 A.M. SUNDAYS

Angel Flight is more than
sorority. Angel Flight is a concerned group
of MSU women who give part of their time
and energy to help ... an orphanage in
Korea, a 3rd grade class from Lansing, and
a lot more.

We welcome you to join us, to participate
in Angel Flight and to share o

Visit us tonight in the
lounge of the Student Services Building at
7:00 p.m. for open rush.

breaking even," he said.
Students using the service will

find running off copies of book
and magazine articles,
dissertations, term papers, or
personal business will cost less at
the Library center than if done
on a "do • it - yourself" basis at
Library copy machines or off -

campus locations, Shockey said.
Library machines, maintained

by CSV for the University,
charge four cents per copy while
off - campus bookstores charge
anywhere from a nickel to a
dime per copy.
"We are able to sell copies at

four cents because we are

supplying our own paper and
services and are operating at a
large volume," Shockey said.

He said the machines, a
Denison high speed copier (for
single articles) and a high speed
Zerox (for masters theses) are
used 99.9 per cent of the time
by students for school work
although copyright laws must be
observed and cannot be legally
duplicated by the machines.
"Drivers licenses, currency

and some military records are no
- no's," he said.
Another feature of the copy

service is a machine that copies
articles from the micro - film
library. Four full newspaper -
size pages can be run on one
card for 10 cents.
"The micro - film readers

upstairs are great but you can't
make copies of anything you

read," Shockey pointed out. student body.
"Eventually we will expand and "We're capitalists, we have to
do that part of our work on the be," Shockey said, "but we are
third floor right next to the saving the kids money. At the
micro - film library." University of Michigan copies go

One manager said he was for a dime a piece and some
aware that some students on places off - campus charge 30
campus were accusing the service cents, 60 cents, and $1.20 for
of making money off the eight, 16 and 24 ■ inch prints we

sell here for 10 cents 2n ■and 30 cents a piece. '
More and more I

making use of 0u J
Shockey said, "and^?>|be hectic come winter fillwant to be a service C?J||and realize a profit "
"We hope the kids like u,

New stores meet desires
of hungry artists, smokers
Hungry MSU students who smoke and like to

draw posters can satisfy their desires at three new
businesses recently introduced to the East
Lansing community.
Michael's Artist and Engineering Supplies, 555

E. Grand River Ave., at the former location of
Prince Bros. Grocery, opened Sept. 22 with a
complete line of art and engineering supplies and
a "very unusual, arty selection" of wall posters,
Tony Home, division manager for International
Industries, said.

Michael's is currently sponsoring a poster
contest promotion in which customers are asked
to design a poster dealing with an ecological
subject, Home said.

"We want to be a part of the community and
to be involved in the thing that makes the
campus tick," Home said. "And we want the
campus to involve us."
Another newcomer is Campbell's Smoke Shpp,

207 M.A.C. Ave. The "store with the red door"
was formerly known as Campbell's Suburban
Shop, a clothing store on Grand River Avenue.
Bill Campbell and his wife, the owners, made

the move last August. Now Campbell', a.
exclusively with pipes, cigars, cigarette,
other smoking accessories. 11
Antique tobacco tins share the shelves i* I
i tobacco store Indians and » umii preseJ^Bold tobacco store Indians and a well

coffee grinder. On a lower level
reminders of days past. The Campbells exnliiSI
they have tried to create an atmosnh Iconducive to browsing around. ■

"We've always felt atmosphere is
important," Mrs. Campbell said. "That'swhyill
decorate the windows with antiques instead#!
the usual pipe accessories." ■
Another new business is Whitby's fU

Chips, 2850 E. Grand River Ave.
Alex Vanis, the owner, said the restaur,

specializes in Iceland cod, deep-fried English I
style in liquid batter. Also on the menu arechhil
(fried potatoes similar to French fries), coles!.,Iand beverages, Vanis added.
The restaurant opened the first <

September. Hours are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Mon<kvl
through Sunday. '

Cantlon cited several
administrative programs and
denounced many of DGEI's
complaints as "rhetoric used . . .

to raise the emotional content of
the debate," and called it
misleading and distorted.
"Michigan State regrets very

much," Cantlon concluded, "that
those leading DGEI have seen fit
to use a valid experimental
concept as a springboard to the
creation of a vastly expanded
operational program which has
not been evaluated, approved by
MSU or the State Department of
Education, or for which the
financial resources do not now
exist."
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WCDUKe TO TcHK TO YOU aBOUT
... career opportunities that match your interests and education
... our long-established management training program
... our diverse and growing corporation
... our nationwide facilities
... our corporate philosophy of caring about people

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? It's our management development pro¬
gram for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers spend four weeks at our home offices in Bethlehem, Pa. Then they report
to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. From there, anything is possible.

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me¬
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri¬
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING—Metallurgical de¬
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super¬
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of by¬
product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,
including responsibility for operation and maintenance
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer¬
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera¬
tions. Also: Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING—Positions in steel plants,
fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel¬
making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera¬
tions. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING—Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works
management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign¬
ments in engineering, construction, and maintenance.
Supervision of production operations. Sales Department
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech¬
nical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING—Steel plant, fabricating
works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
"'—"'ng, construction, and maintenance departments

il and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec¬
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING—Our Mining Department op¬
erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime¬
stone quarries, many of which are among the most
modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en¬
gineers, Also: Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in
our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organi¬
zation. Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour¬
aged to sign up for an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supervisory assignments
in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with
degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are
invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Departmenr
Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill
openings in steel plant operations and otherdepartments

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Bethlehem Steel's Loop Course."We think you will like what we have to say.

IETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer


